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Chelsea Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-u tenaw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Caarantee Fund, • * - $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Ibis Hunk Id uoder Bute Control; hiti abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and doea a General Banking Builneee.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Hike collection! at reasonable rate* In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTERT10K GIVER TO ALL BUSIRESS ERTRUSTED TO US.

.V-

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

' cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-
count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults ol the best modern construction. Absolutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5,00 per year.
Your I)ualiie*» Solicited,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JULY 20, 1905. WHOLE NUMBER 856.

TnmononrakLn
JOHN PAUL JONES.

this done by the examining savant* that
a mole on the left ear was disco'vered
by one, and immediately upon examin-
ing the bust the same physical mark
was found.

In all the measurements there was

Dr. Chirlts 0. Rielly, a Halite of Tliis|no1 a variance of two i ^“n , ... «... is, seventy-eight thousandths of an inch.
Commiinltif Contributes an Able Sketch u an of this is remarkable, the autopsy
of tflP P.nmmnrinrp by the eminent Dr. Capitan of Paris is
UI me lOBIMUOTB. more so. Think of an autopsy being
The transferring to this country of I performed on the body of a man who

the remains of Paul Jones and the deni- died 1 13 years before. We know that
onstrations attending the same cannot John Paul Jones had an attack of broiv-
but awaken interest in American read- chial pneumonia in • Russia a year be-
ers. The propriety of this transaction fore he died in France,
has been painfully instanced to me on “The autopsy showed the presence of
occasion of this, my last visit to my the disease in the left lung, which the
native place, when a gentleman, an Am- French physicians long ^‘ore had rc-
erican of liberal education, told me he corded as out of service. The autopsy
had never heard of Paul Jones. It may further showed, as history stated, that
lx? information then if we sketch in John Paul Jones died of chronic ne-
brief the career of this remarkable man phritii, and plainly showed the dropsical
whose memory is held in adoration by I coiklition of the patient before his death
all Americans and whose name is ex- "The naval hero was somewhat of a
ecrated by all Englishmen. To accent- dandy, you know, and on the body was
ante them, let us say in the first place a fine linen shirt, the bosom of which
that his name was not Jones at all, but was laid wih ruffles and plaits. His
John Paul. He was horn on the Firth | clothing bore the initial J.

of Forth in Scotland; went to sea at
the age of twelve years and at the age
of eighteen was made captain of an Eng-
lish merchantman sailing out of White-
head. He took the name of Jones when
he came to this country, and did so in-
tentionally, for naturally a feudalist-
horn under the feudal system— and ed-
ucated in the merchant marine which at
that time differentiated hut little from

the regular naval service. He was a
worshipper of aristocracy and when lie

MICM CENTUM. SUED
PETER J. YOUNG

Asks for $10,000 Dinages for Injuries

Received in Collision Between Train and

His Carriage.

Peter J. Young of Sylvan, by his at-
torneys, A. J. Sawyer & Son, has com-
menced suit in the circuit court, at Ami
Arbor, against the Michigan Central
railroad for damages resulting from
being injured in a collision between a
train of the defendant railroad and his
buggy on May 4, 1903. According to
the declaration filed in the tase, Young
claims that the Michigan Central train
and a D., Y., A. A. & J. electric car
were racing as they approached the Syl-
van road and that no warning was giv-
en by the train of its approach. In con-
sequence the buggy was struck and
Young thrown about fifty feet and se-
verely injured. He places his damages
at $10,000.

COUNTY ISJIOT LIABLE.

Fumigation BI1U Should BoTurned Down
— ThU Work la Regular Duly of Board
or Health Officer.

"The county is not liable for hills for
fumigating in cases of small-pox," said
Prosecuting Attorney A. J. Sawyer, jr.,
for fumigation comes in the line of a
health officer’s regular duties. The bills

before the county board of

^ DIR.B30T0R.S.
W J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
QW.PALMEU, WM. P. 80HKNK, ADAM EPPLER,
V. D. UINDELANO, HENRY I. BTIMSON, PRED WEDEMEYER.

wui suippci xji a. wv., «..x. . ......... I that are before the county
came to this country and turned repub auditors therefore for fumigation should
lican he said he meant to turn entirely not allowed.
and look the name of Jones, because hd “The law states that the cities and
considered it the - most vulgar in the townshipS are liable for the ordinary
English nomenclature. The details of expense qf caring for contagious dis-
his career can he traced in the American ease patients, such as keeping them in
and Encyclopedia Britannica. He was L j)est house, and the cities and town-
the first man to lly the Stars and Stripes s|lips must appoint a health officer who
at sea. and the arms of the Washington recejVes $2 per day for his work. In
family, originally a gridiron, which was case Gf a special epidemic, of a contag-
a new sign on the waters and was fre- jous disease, however, the health officer
quently mistaken for a pirate, as was is e„tjtled to extra compensation from
he, makes a good subject upon which the county.
he was very sensitive, as he was a reg- -The bills now before the hoard, with
ularly commissioned United States offi- ,he exception of claims for fumigation,
cer, although it must he admitted that | •„ my opinion must be allowed by the

board. If the board wrote to the at-
torney general or anyone else and has
secured advice which will lead them to
act differently than I have expressed
myself in the opinion 1 recently gave
them, they need not expect me to defend
them if they get into a law suit, for I
won’t do it."— Ann Arbor Argus.

oFirtoHiits.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TUEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P.G.8CHAIBLE, Awlitant Cashier.
A. K. BTIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, AooounUnt.

BANK. DRUG STORK

She’s a Pretty

Strong Minded Woman

Who will resist the temptation to indulge her

fancy in some of our present

offerings.

Perfume* at 10c, 20c, 40c per ounce. These are old .tale

stock, but are fragrant, lasting perfumes, guaranteed to give hu

Your money back if they do not.

Tooth Bruffihe*. The best made at 25c each. We give a new
brush for every one that “goes wrong" after being ho 1 iero.
sell good ones at 10c each.

Roger & Gallet Perfumes and Toilet Powdora, Soaps, etc., at lowest

prices.

Mennen’a Violet Talcum Powder, 18c package.

Pear’s Violet Talcum Powder, 20c package.

Whisk Brooms, fine stock, good siae, well made, 10c each.

Ext. Witch Hazel, double distilled, pint 80c.

1 OOO Cake* Fancy Toilet Soap, 3o Cake^
A oompleto line of Manicure good.. Fleilble .te«l n„R fllea, M.m-

cure scissors. ” . u
Ora 11^0 Wood Sticks, Chamois Skin Buffers, etc., our pr

the lowest. ; *
Swimming? Cap*, pure rubber very convenient o0c.^ ^

Water Winfr*. just the thing for children learning

Ladies’ Gold Watches, Fob Chains, Neck Chains, PIn8’

"’C femethlng now In Ha.burg China. One piece or a fall aet.

Large Glass Berry Nappies, 10c each.

Decorated Dinner Sets, 100 pieces, |<L60.

Fresh Roasted Pe&nuts, 10c pound. . J . .....

Fancy Messina Lemons, 25c dozen.

17 pounds fine Granulated Sugar, f 1.00.

THE BANK DRUG STORE.

Lr. T. FREEMAN

his methods savor somewhat of a sea-
man hearing letter of marque. His first
cruise was in command of a ship called
‘The Ranger." and the following lines
set to a sailor's ditty on the subject of
this famous cruise have been contnbut

ed to The Standard by Dr. Charles O

Reilly:

He cleared the port of Baltimore and
spread his canvas wide

Adown the hay with falcon wing
ship was seen to glide .

“Now blow, ye fav'ring western winds,
and guide ye Heavenly stars,

TEACHHRS* BEING PLACED.

The county school commissioner’s off-
ice is a busy place these days, while the
yvork of placing the teachers for the

and guide ye Heaven.) ski.,, , 1 coming year is going on. There has
I'm across the briny ocean wi my jolly been something of a change in the meth-
roving tars." ods of securing a teacher for the cjis-

• .111 strancer trict schools during the past few years
Old Albion beheld aghast the s*ranSer Ij jn8tc8d of th# varjou6 school boards

ioast a living ghost he sped hiring any teacher who applied, which
d suensing fear ; was formerly the custom, the directors

There he's old Aaron’s flag of greei request the county commissioner to
and there he stars and bars. send them a teacher who will be satis:

And this he Robin rover with lus blood: factoryi This change has been especial-
roving tars. |y noticeable in Washtenaw county and

He called for the long boat to row bin each year it seems to he more m favor.
to the land. I So far it has proved decidedly sat.s-

And as the sailors rowed the boat he
waved his armed hand.

“Suild to. ye men o' White Haven, tor
bullets, blood and scars,

l ha’e crossed the stormy ocean wi mj
jolly roving tars,"

His cannon blazed from left to right
his bullets fell like rain,
le sacked their towns to ashes and In
wrapped their fleets in flame;

Then adieu, ye ports of Albion renown 1
ed in ancient wars,

I lave ye fond remembrance of ^my jollj
roving tars.

HELD QUARTERLY MEETING.

Raatern Michigan PreM Club Did Bunl-
neM on the Hteamer City of Toledo—

By-Law* Changed.

A representative of The Standard at-
tended the July meeting Of the Eastern

Michigan Press club and in place of a
convention hall in which to hold its
quarterly meeting, the dining room of
the steamer City of Toledo, was at its
disposal during the trip to the Flats last

Friday afternoon.
Sixty members were in attendance and

a new constitution and by-laws were
adopted. Twenty-four old members of
the club were reinstated and seven new
names was added to the list of member-
ship of the organization.

C. F. Bielman, the genial traffic mana-
ger, of the White Star Line, furnished
transportation for the club, on the com-

pany's palatial steamers on their Detroit-

Port Huron route. The up trip being
made on the City of Toledo and the re-
turn trip on the Tashmoo. The trip both
ways, was enjoyed by the entire party
and the managers were credited with
having apalred no pains in entertaining

their gueaU.
The party had a fish and frog dinner

at the Star Island house. The October
meeting will be held at Dayton, Ohio,
where the club will spend two days in-
specting the National Soldiers’ Home apd

the plant of the Cash Register Co,

t — — v
Are You Busy?

Have you no time to make your Children’s

Clothes? Then let us show you

our line of

Misses’ and Children’s

Ready-to-wear Dresses

Cool and Comfortable, and at Prices to

close them out— Cheaper than you

can buy the material

and make them.

See Window Display-

Then Come In and Look Them Oner

j'y*.

Several Pieces of 5 cent Lawns yet for sale.

If you want an inexpensive summer

dress, do not fail to avail

yourself of this op-

portunity for a

bargain,

factory alike to the school boards,
teachers and school commissioner. It

a decided improvement in various

He called for the long boat to row hi.
from the shore,

• J’ll go and see my uncle’s ship is saf«
in port once more."

Then farewell ye band of Auld England
far-famed for foreign wars, *

And recrosf -the briny ocean with hi:
jolly roving tars.

Then drink we all to Captain Paul, hip.
hip, and three times three,

To his gallant tars, the Stripes am’
Stars and the land of liberty;

For long will British hearts he sort
and Britons bear the scars

Laid on by Robin Rover and his jolly
roving tars.

- IDENTIFICATION CERTAIN.

ti*n. Horace Port«r Spent Bla Years In

Searehlng for the Body of John Paul
Jone* an American Naval Commander.

Gen. Horace Porter, retiring ambassa-
dor to France, who has just arrived in
New York City, after an absence o
eight years abroad, discussing the find-
ing of the body of John Paul Jones
after a six-year search, said: "When
in the presence. of anthropologists and
surgeons of note, the coffin was opened
words cannot express our surprise at
the remarkable state of preservation the
body was in. Clothed in a winding sheet
of linen, the arrangement of the coffin
tallied exactly with the historical. docu-
ments i hat told of the careful prepara-
tion to ship the body to the United
States, as was the first idea. There wa
tin foil over the hands and face, and
the interior of the coffin was filled with
hay and straw so the body could not
roll in the long and necessarily rough
voyage at that time in a sailing vesse .

"Together with the documents, we
had the Houdon bust with which to
compare the head, and so carefully was

ways. TI« "commissioner is ^uain.ed | “^Vwas
with the needs of the school and knows 1 -

the teachers who will he best qualified
to meet the demands which Will be
made upon him or her, and is in many
ways better titled to select a teacher
who will give satisfaction. It saves the
teachers considcrablu# expense and no
small amount of humiliation in going
around and making applications where
there is no chance of their being em-
ployed and the school hoards are saved
the time and trouble of deciding be-
tween several applicants. Times.

CHAINS HIS WIFE

| Then B*nt* H*r-lln*dllln Fnrmer FaV*
a Flue ol BIOO aud U Kearre*ted-lu.
Jure* Other*.

The following from Howell appeared
in the Sunday News-Tribune of las'
Sunday: "Chaining his wife up till sin
could stand no longer, daubing her will
peppersauce and applying a whip liber
ally, has been among the frequent pas
times in which Ephriam Bush, a I'na-
dilln township farmer, has induged ir
lately. Bush advertised for a house

Hi

hired. Later the couple were married.
"Bush was arrested for using inde-

cent language before women and chil-
dren, pleaded guilty and paid a fine of
$100, which was imposed by Justice
Harge. He was immediately rearrested
for resisting an officer, and badly bruis-
ed four men in the sheriff’s office befori
the handcuffs could be snapped on hi
wrists."

INJURES THEIR BUSINESS. .
An ‘important feature of the Mich-

igan game law passed by the last legis-
lature is that it absolutely prohibits the

sale of plumage of non-game birds.
This will hit milliners who have been
using bird feathers and skins for trim-
ming women’s hats. The law recites
what shall be considered as game birds,
such as quail, partridge and others, and

then says: , .

"No person within the state of Mich-
igan shall kill, catch, or have in his or
her possession any resident or migra-
tory wild non-game bird, living or dead,
or purchase, offer, or expose for sale
any such wild non-game bird after it

has been killed or caught, and no part
of the plumage, skin or body of any
non-game bird protected by this act
shall he sold or had in possession for
sale, and this irrespective of whether
said bird was killed or captured in or
out of this state."

Chief Howe of the state agricultural
department takes an optimistic view of
the wet conditions in the Michigan
farming districts and believes that there
will not he a very great loss outside
the low land districts. It has rained
nearly every day during July through-
out the state, fields are flooded, and it is
impossible to harvest hay, even if it has
been cut. The ground is also too wet
to permit the use of machines to harvest
the ripening grain. Meantime the cut-
worm is getting in its destructive work
in a manner tljat bodes no good to the
farmer*. _
. Advartlae in The Standard.

WANTS DEED SET ASIDE.

Mrs. May Milieu of Four Mile Lake,

has brought suit in the circuit court at

Ann Arbor, to have a deed of a tract of

land to the White Portland Cement Co.
set aside and has secured an injunction
restraining the company from evicting
her husband and herself from a house
which the company owns.
Homer C. Milieu, the husband, had a

10 year contract with the company as
secretary and general manager at a
salary of $5,000 a year, and he was re-
cently discharged by the company, after

the contract had been in force only a

few months. Mrs. Millen claims that
she deeded a tract of valuable marl land

to the concern in consideration of her
husband getting the managership and
the company furnishing the family with
a house, heated and lighted.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

The Washtenaw county teachers’ in-
stitute closed a very successful session
of three weeks duration at Ypsilanti
.last Friday. The meetings have b*en
j held at the Normal training school and
this has been the best in the history of
teachers’ institute work in Washtenaw
county. About ninety teachers were
enrolled and Prof. N. A. Harvey con-

| ducted the work.
County Commissioner Foster said

| that they had come to the conclusion
i that it was necessary for a teacher to
have a Normal training, regardless of
whether he or she teaches in a country
or a district school. It is probable that
the institute will he held at Ann Arbor

[next year.

40c Minus 25c Equals 15c

That’s only a simple little problem in arithme-

tic, but the result comes pretty close to

indicating the amount that
can be saved by

buying

Our 25 Cent Tea.

It’s a 25c Tea with a 40c Flavor. 40c flavors
usually cost 40c, it’s not impossible for us

to sell 40c values at 25c.

We have studied the Tea and coffee question
quite a bit. and believe that ail the way up and
down the grades there is from 5 to 10 cents a j

pound of inducement beckoning you our way.
'f t.

-WE ARE SELLING
Dill Pickles, while they last, per dozen, 5 cents.

Jackson Gem Flour, per sack, 70 cents.

Queen Olives, per quart, 25 cents.

Pink Salmon, 8 cans for 25 cents.

14 bars Laundry Soap, 25 cents.

25 cent bottle Salad Dressing, 18 cents.

Good fine-cut Tobacco, per pound, 28 cents.

AT THE

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.
Um Standard want ads.

I

[ i t



G. C. STIMSON, PUB.

CHELSEA, 7 MICHIGAN

For a long jump from obscurity to
fame consider the case of the late Mr.
OmlUchuk.

The new directory provides only
twenty-one Damms for Chicago's 2 •
272,760 people.

A New York man has been lined $1
for assailing a Mrs. Shakespeare. Prof.
Triggs should note this.

In order to attract any attention
now the Balkan war cloud will have
to assume a rotary motion.

Judging from the description the
canal strip will never attain much
popularity as a summer resort

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS
LOSSES OF FARMERS BY

CUT WORMS REACH
MANY THOUSANDS.

JACKSON HAS A WALKING CLUB
COMPOSED OF LA-

DIES ONLY.

PERE MARQUETTE ENGINE
PASSENGER TRAIN GOES

IN DITCH.

ON

Ex-Senator McGinley Dead.
Death, caused by pneumonia, came

suddenly to ex-State Senator Chas. H.
-McGinley, who passed away at a little
resort in the Adirondack mountains

-.or:
at evolving a Jagless corn juice.

A cradle operated by electricity has
been invented. The mother touches
the button and the baby does the rest

A woman has no difficulty in run-
ning an automobile. As soon as peo-
ple see her coming they flee for their
lives.

h

cobless corn” he might try his hand and where he w-as spendingThe ̂unT-
mor with his wife and daughter. Sen-
ator McGinley has been a figure in
Detroit politics and in the criminal
law practice since he moved there at
ico-cl£8e of the tetfalative session of
1 w/, Before ̂ at he was active in the
politics of the Thumb, and was twice
elected to the senate from Minden
Llty, serving in the sessions of 1893

fie1-?5, He was born in New York
in 18o0, was married at Hague, N.
i., to Miss Effle Harrison in 1876, and
soon afterwards came to Michigan, lo-
cating first at Forrestville, where he
ran a drug store while he studied law
being admitted to the bar and remov-
ing to Minden City in 1879. He was
a member of the Odd Fellows, the Ma-

ofrpyttbiasMaCCabeeS ̂  the Knishts

It may be true, as a fashion journal
says, that the "hoopskirt is making
slow progress,” but it is cutting a
wide swath.

STATE BRIEFS.. Vanderbeck, of Shepherd,
aged 9, hit a dynamite cap with a ham-
mer and be is minus one eye now.
The body of Arthur Walker, who

was drowned last fall, was washed
ashore south of Lexington Friday.

Application to the work of perfect-
ing a patent beet puller has driven
insane H111, °* Lapsing, violently

Mrs Alfred Gifford, of Flint town-
ship fell over a piece of carpet and
sustained a broken hip. Her condition
is serious.

George Hopkins caught 147 turtles
in a small lake on his farm near Cold-
water and received over tlOO for them
in Chicago.

An insane man. half clad, was cap-
tured between Menominee and Iron
Mountain. No one knows who he is or
where he came from.

On the occasion of the anniversary
of the battle of the Boyne, Wednesday,
5,000 Orangemen were entertained in
Sault Ste. Marie. The parade was a
mile long.

Monroe council has voted down a
resolution for a special election to 1

CZAR AT

PETERHOF
THE CZAR’S UNHAPPY LIFE

IN A GLOOMY PALACE
OF PETERHOFF.

GENERAL WOOD

ONE ALLOWED TO COME
NEAR THE UNINVIT-

ING PLACE.

rHE NEW PEACE ENVOY
HIS FITNESS FOR THE

MISSION.

AND

Nicholas H. is at Peterhof, on the
Gulf of Finland. An angular, ugly
tower, painted muddy yellow, topped
by an eagle-crowned flagstaff, is all
that can be seen of his abode. All that
can be seen

OPERATED ON, BUT DOING WELL
—TO CLEAN UP PANAMA.

Reports from Pocasset, Cape Coid,
say that Maj.-Gen. Leonard Wood has
Just undergone the delicate surgical
operation of trepanning to remove a
bony growth on his head. The opera-
tion, It is said, was entirely success-
ful, and the general is making rapid
progre§s toward recovery. It was made
necessary by a mishap several years
ago, when Maj.-Gen, Wood received a
severe blow on the head by accident.
A swelling developed but surgeons
were soon able to determine that it
was not of cancerous growth and not
In the least likely to have any per-
manent 111 effects. Gossip is current
in Washington since President Roose-
velt's speech at Oyster Bay Wrednes-
day, that the president plans to send
Gen. W ood to Panama to clean up the
isthmus as he did Cuba.

TO PROBE

SCANDAL
SOME SCANDALS THAT
ARE TO BE PROBED TO

THE BOTTOM.

TERRIFying~stqr^

DETROIT WAS VlsiTcr*
much D.maoT1^

hM »een Uii?
o’clock Friday attZ^ T- ’

forenoon and an suitn

PRESIDENT ORDERS STEPS
PUNISH GUILTY TAKEN

AT ONCE.

Prof. Mathews says that diet Is the
secret of life. We always have sus-
pected that eating had something to
<lo with living.

Some men seem to think that they
have accomplished all that is required
of them when they have made some
good resolutions.

Pere
Sagi-

Phiiadelphia should persist in Its ef-
fort to become respectable ........
find the experience agreeable as soon
aa it gets used to it.

The Department of Agriculture has
officially assassinated the "cabbage
snake,” but the 'corn snake continues
to lurk within the bottle.

Harvard feels that such proficiency
as the Yale oarsmen show is only
a proof that their terms In college
have been sadly misspent.

A cadet at Annapolis has succeeded
in stretching himself two inches. Us-
ually it is the father of the voung
man who is subjected to the elonga-
tion.

P. M. Engine in Ditch.

The engine of the regular
Marquette passenger train for
naw leaving Bay City at 8:40 a. m.,
left the, rails four miles south of the

wh,le solng at a rate of
about forty miles an hour, and En-
gineer Alex. Neiderstadt, one of the

It will'onolf erapIo-ves of the Pere Mar-
It will quette, was killed. Fireman John H.

JJuirk, of Saginaw, was slightly in-
jured. The regular train from Sagi-
naw arrived half an hour later and
passengers were transferred. The
body of Niederstadt was taken to
Saginaw, where his home was. A w’o-
man in one of the coaches was severe-

tL hlUledfby being thrown gainst
from .of a seat' but sbe was taken
from the train by friends and the rail-
road officials were unable to leam her
name. How Quirk escaped death is a
marvel, but he did. He absolutely re-
fuses to talk about the accident.

of his court Is an unro-
yote on bonding the city for $65,000 ' in shirtsleeves,
for building a trunk sewer on the bfflQb ?g **18 hair before a looking
south side Mass In the tower window. It needs
The Detroit Mackinac a Tif611 and a Klas8 t0 see even

railway, and the Cleveland Cliffs Iron !u.e8el Tbe 8bore at Peterhof is mud-
bave sold 60.000 acres of fan d to wRh weeds ^’harJ ̂  overgrfown

t?oiturr^no^ula LaDd co- ̂
Bert Keleer 18 under arrest at Bat- ha'f^ll'ToTo^'he

2 veareoW daaruehtr‘V!’a”dfninSh,1S!rKO0‘len pler’ and on ‘hla pier-one atlitlrf ?.ud ghtei; Reiser formerly the end and one half wav along— are

.heKi^m^rksy'ium18 W',e dled ̂  V.^00^ bathing^"* us^dP „ czars immediate family. From
ueorge e. \\ ood, a well known lum- the shore the whole process can he

berman of the middle west, former seen; and Peterhof takes advantage
owner of large timber holdings and the occasion by crowding to the
days*, “ip* .,n f Muskegon's halcyon waters' edge and exclaiming excited-
dajs, is dead at Chicago. ly when the late grand duchesses trot

-Mrs. Sarah M. Hand and her daugh- J along the pier to the nearest bathing
ter, Mrs. Charles S. Thompson, of h0*’
Grand Rapids, died within an hour of ]The Precautions taken for the czar's
each other. Mrs. Hand was 74 and Mrs. safety are wonderful. Workingmen
Thompson 50 years of age. whose antecedents are unknown are
Elaborate arrangements are being not allowed, to settle either in old or

made for the good roads convention ,nf “eterhof. The names of all pros-
in Port Huron August 29, 30, 31. A Pecnv’e ,odgers or boarders must first
feature of the convention will be a De 6ubm,tted to tbe police. For nearly
display of 500 automobiles. a quarter of a mile along the west wall
Dr. Ames Bartow, of Michigan, told cut tre!,8 and shrubs have been

the National Children's Home society, » iw OTf^ ,t0 g,ve the sentries
in annual conference at St Paul, that L m of '',sion and thus it will
there are really no bad boys, but that »JY?BSlbIe for marauders to climb
some boys are misunderstood. Between the

New York has had to rope off a sec-
tion of Broad street In a ring, to keep
"curb brokers” properly corralled.
Now all they need is gloves and a
referee.

Artfully taking advantage of the pre-
vailing excitement Mr. Rockefeller
slips ten millions into the general edu-
cational fund and makes his getaway
in safety.'

!

George Lindsay of Brooklyn has re-
fused to obey the court's order to kiss
Mrs. Lindsay once a day. Mrs. Lind-
say is pretty, and liveb at 125 Dres-
den street.

Lord Curzon proposes to resign the
position of viceroy of India. If he does
he will be the only husband of an
.'American wife known to voluntarily
turn loose a fat office.

Alma Collegians Suffer Typhoid.
The sudden and serious illness of

about a dozen students and professors
of Alma College, all having been
brought low with typhoid fever, has
caused physicians -to Investigate the
cause of such a remarkable occur-
rence during the past few days
During the investigations the per-

plexity was deepened by the report
from students at their homes through-
out the state that many more were
victims of the epidemic. The fact
that all have fallen ill at about the
same time has led the doctors to pro-
nounce the disease the result of the
commencement dinner at the college,
at'rKb Cb People were present.
The ice cream may have been pol-

luted with the deadly germs. Students
at Princeton and elsewhere, who were
visiting their alma mater at the time
have not escaped the workings of the
pest-germs.

Battle Creek police have ceased in-
vestigating the origin of the fire that
burned the sanitarium barns Iasi
week, because Dr. Kellogg says the
nre must have originated accidentally.
The ladies omitted to exercise their

privilege of voting at the election for
school trustees at Midland, and. as a
consequence, there was little interest
in the result. Last year 50 ladies vot-
ed.

Corea's emperor declares -that the
United States is his country's best
friend. Maybe, 'maybe; but Japan,
with a jiu-jitsu grip on Corea's neck.'
insists that sbe is tbe country's best
chum.

Army worms have made their ap-
pearance in parts of Pennsylvania.
This visitation, however, will be over
In a fety weeks, while Gov. Penny-
packer will hang on for a year and a
half yet.

The Hon. Iz Durham has resigned
his office of insurance commissioner
of Pennsylvania. He had to do that or
be left hanging up in the air. The
city of Philadelphia was slipping oat
from under him.

Jackson’s Walkers.

Jackson probably has the first la-
dies’ .walking club organized in the
United States— the Sunshine Walking
club— which is certainly the only uni-
formed ladies’ walking club. It was
organized last November and has 30
members in Jackson and three in Bay
City. Mrs. Patrick O'Connor, the en-
thusiastic president, was the winner
of a silver loving cup in the races
held here recently. From former deli-
cate health, Mrs. O'Connor has grown
to be a healthy young woman, which
she ascribes directly to the systematic
outdoor exercise which she has taken.
The club uniform is) a. short blue
skirt, white shirt waist and blue cap
the club flower pink carnation the
colors pink and white

A Boston author claims that in
^ twenty years he has received $18,000

for the literature he has produced be-
ll fore breakfast. But he doesn't claim
ft to have been in the habit of taking bis
* breakfast early.

The Cut Worm Ravages.
The farmers of Muskegon county

seem to have fought the army cut
worm till they have conquered the
pest for this, season and it has done
at least $25,000 damage to the crops.
Eggleston, Moorland, Sullivan and Ra-
venna townships, lying along low
lands, have been touched and mint
corn, hay and nearly all the green
stuff lying in the path of the small
white army worm has been nipped
off at the roots. Not in 25 years has
such destruction been known. Coming
close on the heels of the cloudburst
of a month ago, Muskegon county
farmers are despondent and find crops
nearly all ruined.

While playing with a pistol that he
did not know *as loaded, Bennie Rob-
erts, the 9-year-old son of Rev. Rob-
erts, of the Third Reformed church,
Kalamazoo, was shot through the
band.

The Lansing Arbeiter society enter-
tained several hundred guests from
other cities at the dedication of their
new hall. Charles Werner, of Detroit,
president of the state society, made an
address.

Col C. V. R. Pond, superintendent of
rural free delivery for Michigan after
a conference with ;he postmasters and
carriers of the county, said that Shla- 1

wassee will be given solid rural de- !
livery.

».-Cbai^e8 Miller, an aged man from |

Mass City, fell under a moving train 1

at Wausaukee, had the toes of one 1

foot severed, one ear cut off, his nose
broken and was otherwise injured. He
may' die.

Richard R. Thompson, secretary for
the past two years of the University
Christian association, Ann Arbor, has
resigned and will enter the Union
Theological Seminary in New York
next fall.

At a conference on Monday the dif-
ferences in the management of the
Manistique, Marquette & Northern
raUway were settled, and the old board
of directors will continue to serve for
the present.

Engine No. <52, on the Lake Shore,
was derail* i and tipped over at Jones-
ville. Engineer and fireman crawled
out uninjured. The whistling of the
engine drew a crowd of 300 or 400 in
a few minutes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Foster, well-to-
do Williams township farmers, have
been married 45 years and in 22 years
of this time they were parents of 22
children, with no twins. Twenty of the
22 are now living.

. . . . - Palace and the vast
brick barracks to the northwest tele-
phone wires have been set up. Every
day stories are circulated as to inno-
cent interlopers being shot by grena-
diers or sabered by Cossacks.

Destruction of Karsakorsk.

An eye-witness of the Japanese
bomba^ment of Karsakorsk wires
that the Russian forts were silenced
on July 7 after the exchange of a
very few shots. The piers, warehouses
and other buildings were set on fire
and the conflagration was reflected by
the foggy atmosphere, converting the
sky into one mass of blood red color.
The Japanese army landed amidst the
, ; wb,,cb was fast spreading to the

qu,ckly ̂ Rtured
hntnn t8’/r°«muthe tops of which thebewildered inhabitants were seen
fleeing in every direction, carrying
what property they could remove. The
fires were nbt subdued for over 4Shours. 0

The sunken cruiser Novik, which
was destroyed by the Japanese at Kar-
sakorsk last August, and the ruined

rnand/°rt8 are sad witnesses of
the rapidity with which destruction
is wrought in modern warfare.

Jap Peace Envoys' Route.

NohW6111 J,fme8 J' HU1’ of lhe Grcat
13 Personally ar-

ranging the itinerary for the Japanese
peace plenipotentiaries, in their jour-
ney froni Seattle to Washington. The
party, which is headed by Baron
mura, will arrive at Seattle ™ thp

steamer Minnesota July 20. They win
truvel eastward over the Great North-
ern to Duluth, where they will embark

vKtfhp8teamfriN,°rthw®8t for Buffalo

wm ^ S
arr v'

Depew Caught in Tangle.

The New York World says: "Rev-
elations far more startling than those
in the report of Supt. Hendricks are
contained in the testimony taken in
the state insurance department's in-
vestigation of the Equitable Life As-
surance society.

'Senior Chauhcey M. Depew testi-
fied that the Depew Improvement Co.,
In which he was interested, obtained
a loan from the Equitable of $250,000
on property which the state insurance
department valued at only $150,000.
He admitted that neither principal nor
interest had been paid, and that the
Equitable had been forced to foreclose.
"He admitted that as a member of

the executive committee of the Equit-
able, he had not advised this loan,
but had voted for it. He confessed
to making a promise that the Equit-
able should be made whole, but in
the same breath said that promise was
not legally binding.

'Jacob H. Schiff, confronted with
records of the Equitable that Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. had sold a large amount
of Union Pacific preferred stock to the
society, swore that these records w’ere
false. He confessed that he had been
a dummy director, but said that since
the Equitable scandal developed, he
had bought five shares of the stock,
paying $2,000 a share.”

THE GREAT PRINTING OFFICE
SEEMS TO NEED SOME

PURIFYINp.

Root’s Sacrifice.

Seldom In the history of the govern-
ment has a man made the financial
sacrifice that Elihu Root will make In
taking up the portfolio of state laid
down by John Hay. In accepting the
$8,000 salary of a cablnent officer he
must give up fees, estimated to have
been within the year, at least $250,000.
A cabinet officer recently said Mr.
Root was making $275,000 a year. In
Washington his living expenses will
probably reach $40,000.

Kansas Oil Fight Lost.
The law passed by the legislature

last winter appropriating $410,000 to
euild an important oil refinery at
Peru, Ks., was- on Friday declared un-
constitutional by the state supreme
court in an opinion rendered by Asso-
ciate Justice Greene.
The oil refinery law was considered

one of the most direct blows struck
at the Standard Oil Co. by the last
legislature, which adopted several
measures tending to restrict that con-
cern in the handling of the Kansas
product.

The Holmes Case.

President Roosevelt. has determined
the scandal growing out of the cotton
report leaks In the department of agri-
culture shall be probed to the bottom.
He holds that tl\e man or men respon-
sible for the leaks are even In a great-
er degree culpable than they would
have been had they stolen money out-
right from the government. He pro-
poses that Assistant Statistician
Holmes, against whom serious allega-
tions are made, shall be punished if
it shall be found possible to secure his
arrest and conviction under present
laws.

The president has followed the work
of the investigation conducted by Sec-
retary Wilson with keen interest and
has written Attorney General Moody
as follows:

"I moat earnestly hope that every
effort will be made to bring Holmes
to Justice In connection with the cot-
ton report scandal. Please go over the
papers yourself. The man is, in my
judgment, a far greater scoundrel than
if he had stolen money from the gov-
ernment, as he used the government
to deceive outsiders and to make
money for himself and for others.”

An Unsavory Mess.
Scandals of enormous proportions

will develop in the government print-
ing office ' beside which the Lanston
typesetting investigation is but a
gentle breeze as compared with the
storm that will break over the great-
est printing establishment in the
world. Graft is rampr.nl in ibis estab-
lishment. Some of the officials who
have the purchasing power are
charged with demanding a commission
on the sales of supplies. Machinery
which would be useful for many years,
Is condemned after being purchased bv
those who condemn it, and they In turn
sell it to private business concerns at
a large profit. Superfluous positions ex-
ist and persons are on the pay roll
who perform practically no services.
Immorality exists and favorites of
chiefs are given positions which in-
volve no labor, jobs are sold on the
commission basis and corruption of
almost every conceivable character ex-
ists.

the weather gave promise of a i0001
fall. It came biac* an. Ihr tdown
from the northwest. Low WlnT i n,a|

rolled closely to the earth

tense darkness. When tbo’^ 1 ?g ,n

In the business metion of /h™ ?rok*
amounted to a cloudburst hTh y 11
ters ran with water even JhS ̂
curbing and accompany! nR b the
pour was a Battering of ha J°Wn'
ficient size to smash larJ« ni .of 8uf'
windows. Along SMbv « 6 g,asE

=wrt\dax:Sc‘rsS

their senses. ManT tlLtu?1 JlUt 01
took refuge in their ceUar? W0Inen

Torn to Pieces.
Charles Chase, aged 5r» u

£lth his sister, Mrs Joshua Ken ^
Rea went to sleep on the dTVt
tracks while walking from ^ '

his home, having missed a trail?0 An

burial was hoid 12 hours ahe/S:

ness. He was for nearly 2 rears in
the army and 10 in the navy.*

^eva8tated~ by~Cut~Worms.

meMrou;k„rtnhecr^“Ti‘orra,ath,:
utterly powerlesa t0 atop ’the ̂
ble ad\ance and devastation which Is
being made. Hay and corn have suf

greatIy- Maple Island, ten miles

nm hwbfhMU8keg0D o8 comp,etely over-
in with worms. Fanners have auP

Planting and cultivating and conS
trated their efforts to try to ston tho
advance, but the worms are eating

40e7cresnof8rh»ev' 5Ro°bert Lam'u acres of hay, 20 acres of hav has

and11, Hatr0J,Cli 0,1 Wm- Rea, imo’s farm
farm r^r,0,mt °.n John Schrelmer’s
s^ght' Jf’each^oufer8’1118 a’e aI) wilhin

STATE news briefs.

Wbi t0f c?pital,8ts from Madison,
of aw t0Ur,ng Michigan in search

that state gar t0 be ̂  '»

The continued wet

Manipulation of Statistics

Secretary Wilson has begun an in
quiry into the question of the alleged

°f tobacco cr0P statistics
in the interests of the trnsV .V
the ,lnaestlBatl0“ "'e Publication of
the tobacco statistics of °.

districts will be held up a thoughThe

beeg^n“or,j' 'ig"res b>-

Bank Solvent.
It Is now believed that the Vicks-

burg Exchange bank, now in the hands
of Receiver S. B. Monroe, of Kalama-
zoo. will be found solvent. It is said
that $60,000 worth of good collateral
lias been found and that no wrong-
doing has been discovered. The receiv-
ership is now alleged to be illegal,
as it is said bankruptcy proceedings
cannot be taken against an insane per
son. A girl was born to Mrs. Page at
the family home Thursday.

Eight Are Dead.
Eight men were blown to pieces and !

two others were injured by the pre-
mature explosion of a big blast of rock
powder on the Pennsylvania railroad
improvements near New Cumberland
Penna.

CONDENSED NEWS.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Justice Brewer of the Supreme
Court said recently: “Japan, it would
«rem, has made tbe goddess of liberty
her hired girl." Let us hope Japan
will not be compelled to discharge her
for staying out at night.

There is a new word, "euthenics ”
to signify "beautiful living.” It was
coined by some women professors in
the Adirondacks. It would be a good
thing if the use of the word would
Inspire the application of its meaning.

A Chicago woman poured hot tea
•wn her husband’s back because she Ughthouse
os suspicious that he was flirting Par^-

with another woman. Married men • Earl and Oliver Lintz. Montrose
ould impress it upon their spouses boy81 arrested on a charge of house-
t they ought to be like Caesar's i J*. f’ ha,v? been sent to tbe Dan-
e-above suspicion. filng industrial school.

Three hundred acres of sugar beet*’.

P. M. Bridga Down.
The high bridge of the Pere Mar-

quette railroad over Rabbit river col-
lapsed as a freight train was passing
over. The locomotive and two cars
passing over in safety, but two cars
loaded with gravel crashed through
and lie in the river. The balance of
the train remained on the north end
of the bridge.

The government is having plans
made for converting the Fort Gratiot

grounds into a federal

Mrs. Adolph Vastrou of Lapeer sus-
tained two broken ribs and serious In-
ternal injuries by being thrown from
a buggy. Her babe was picked up for
dead, but recovered. Three other chll- labor ic '.U '

dred were slightly Injured. i it wa’s in lg90 than tw,ce as much as
Dus-Kew-Rera is the name of a new Clmidhnrof

association that has just filed articles ! leveled hiil6 In 0rnPPeter8burg’ Ind-’
of incorporation and will establish a - leveled m case a hill was
big summer resort at Long Point Mus acre'seld ̂  oJa"e^.coverlnB a 2»-
kegon county. Chicago and Mlnneap- new soH 5 WlUl tbree feat <*
oils capitalists are the stockholders. , „

The board of county auditors nf Tom To 'S .w^ a short rest

Ann Arbor had smallpox bills amount- 1 ter ̂  To^eka^ belng 80 80re af’
ing to $1,500, but are holding up part phvsicLn tWo’o rfn-'J8peech tha*

I1116 h’ n Vhe Br?UndS tbat each ' i MV ? davs^^ hlm t0
lage should bear its own expense in OHn sto.Th 5

the matter of fumigation. Advice is be- 1 of^rbanaOaov afedu40’ an art!st
ing awaited from state officials. ttrpU m,^ °'r ys he has beei* en-

It is a very unusuaL proceeding to like his si m i an00 ™^ Pt» °n by I,vlnS
pray for rain to stop, but specter0 benches o/a^eadJngteT In the
vices for that purpose were held at . ^““mg tree.
St. Augustine’s Catholic church, Pearv 8 ArrMr’ Dhin D ---

If Luther Burbank would only de- belong to the Saginaw Sugar Co., are

n?.w 10 <*<£! Rn£tap“e dofng6,/" weSn0^

. 4V painful troit. Farmers hereabouts have a large
es in the papers about people acreage of tomatoes under cultivation
fall out of cherry trees.

by wet weather.

James Campbell, of Laketown town-
*hip, pleaded guilty to the charge of
poisoning dogs belonging to resorters
and paid a fine of $30 and costs A
trick dog valued at $500 was one of
the victims. The owner will sue for
damages.

J. Lapowski, husband of the Flint
woman reported to have slipped over
the Mexican border with articles of
bead work, and apprehended for smug-
gling, says his wife’s name was forged
'** the matter, as she left Texas for

______ , the firsT

K'to tStbc0.trto P°ntlac' “ ,U11 llT-

ITcnlW k,^ ArCt'C S'Ub “al™
The Epworth League adjourned its

convention in Denver Sunday after
adopting a resolution calling on the
United States senate to unseat Reed
Smoot.

"Elijah" Dowie has had himself de-
clared solvent by the United States
courts at Chicago. He says he’s nairt
up all the $400,000 claims mentioned
in the original bankruptcy bill.

Under a delusion that he was thP
murderef of his wife and aunt Alhprf
Loose of Schaefferstown, hL
hlmsfilL jentenegd — himself t^«l
and then proceeded to carry outthp

IeC.n b,s ̂  f°Und ba~-»

Hot weather caused 13 deaths In
New York Thursday.
J. R. Wright, Columbus, Kas., has

quit the Baptist ministry to go on
the stage in New York In a new Bib-
lical play.

G. Gould, 70, Newark, N. J., was at-
tacked and nearly killed by mos-
quitoes. Passersby rescued him in the
nick of time.

Four more deaths and 41 prostra-
tions were caused by the heat in New
York. Pittsburg had nine prostrations
and six drownings.

The crown of Norway will be ac-
cepted by Prince Charles of Denmark
if King Christian consents on his re-
turn to Copenhagen next week
Gen Nelson A. Miles is being

boomed by Massachusetts Democrats
for governor, to succeed Gov. Douglass
who says he won’t run again
. Ba^fr F- G. Bigelow’s assets were
$288,644 and his liabilities $2 19]
according to the appraising committee
appointed to investigate his affairs

Tom Lawson tells people at vti„
neapolis that he has several milHonJ
of dollars that he made wrongfinv
and that "when the time comes” ELmi’
give them back to the poopie h

havibErt Urfer’ 14' and Chas.' Fee li
have been arrested near I Imo n J
are charged with ^s'^i®' a"d
Penna railway track. They sa? that
they wanted to see a wreck ” h

Izak J. Davil, a Boer war veteran
has come to this country all thE
from South Africa to be cu rid of ^
alysls by the powers of John ai bar
dor Dowie, the seif-ityTed

M-sHa-ST”apply for admission *- - nt' to

Roberts Prods British Lion.
The direct, unqualified statement

that the British army is now as un-
fitted and unprepared for war as it
was before the struggle with the
Boers, was the bomb that Lord Rob-
erts threw in the house of lords. The
veteran field marshal In a deliberate
and carefully prepared speech told the
peers that he believed as a practical
soldier that Great Britain’s military
forces are totally inadequate to uphold
the empire as a first-class world power.
Lack of fitness in the men and poor
training were mentioned as contrib-
utory causes to this condition.
The speech was called for by

Premier Balfour’s statement regarding
the impossibility of an Invasion. Lord
Roberts said the necessity of being
able to repel an attack on England it-
self was not all, but that the country
must deal with a question of infinitely
great Importance — the question of the
life or death of the empire, the issue
of which depended upon Great Britain
being ready to defend her eastern pos-
sessions and at the same time take
part in any affair nearer home, either'

Wflh.C,h aece8sitated the placing in
ab® fl.e,d °t[An army as large and ef-

to usuries. 0f any °f tbe European

dustry will be a sufferer severlv.

Physicians in Lake Linden are
greatly mystified by a baby boy born

ago ThaeniitMrS- A' ?' Trefoy’ ;i weekr™elit e one is unable to eat,

WnnJ, .a 7® and Phyafrfans have
been deeply interested. How the boy
continues to exist without any form of
nutriment is the puzzle.

ij^MARKETS.

butchers* cattle soli
maid fro^M' Tht‘re. was a good de-and thP. F?untry for atockers

weeklheMnrhd ̂J1. 8leadJ
»eHln!rer8\ Were.of P°or quallty'and anft*1*®* low. Nothing on
tlve nnV’irr 43‘, Y?*1 calvea were ac-
30 cen?« P?ld Were from ^ to

Kradt*tS««fh,e-r th?n la8t we<‘k. Bestgrades $IQ)b 7o; others $4®5 50

are
sale

Hori ----- $4@5 50.
brought ir exlra fancy bunches
at $5*M®t li] bUt bu,k of Saks wa8
hront^P-*^ few fancy bunches

PC£ buadred. but they had
to «oC!j0ic®* . Be8t Iambs, $7 504f!<; fair
lamb8°dlRarnnr ’a 47’ ̂ Rhl to common
foulto 45 lL0®,8: yearlings, 16ft r75;
cun/Snrt0™1 butcher sheep, $3^ 3 50;
culls and common, $2 50@3.

Chicago-— Gcod to prime steers. J5 50
to medhrni. |3 755,5 35; stock.

trs and feeders. $2 50#4 35; cows. V&
fin H-5** 5 25: canners. $1 50

To2vn6«°V 8* calves, $3 (a 5 75;Texas fed steers, $4® 6.

r 7n,g8 Mixed and butchers. $5 35®
£b0Jce heavy, $5 50 ^1 5 70;

The Canal "Knockers.”
President Roosevelt Wednesday af-

ternoon turned the vials of his invec-
tive loose on the "knocking” which
is greeting the efforts of the United
States In building the Panama canal;

coTm>* hi lTed the men wb° havecome hack in panic from the Isthmus
with scare stories about health condi-

T8 ,bere; , Prophesied confidently
hat the canal would be completed to
the everlasting credit of American
genius and preseverance, and lauded

Leonard Wood for his sanitary
achievements In Cuba in a way tha^

weiners, 30<&’5 85; fair to
»5®8e25! ‘ $4 5°®5 2®: nUt,Ve lumbs'

Grain, Etc.
Chlcago-rGash quotations: No. 3

2P.r,a£ wheat. $1 36^1 13; No. 3. J1 05
2x,red* 91@9-’c; No. 2 torn.

2 yellow, 5644c-; No. 2
oats, 32 9^0 1_ No. 2 white, 32 4* <b 34 Uc;
good feeding barley* 4 2©; 4 4c?

iWbeat — No- 2 red* 8P0t. 53c;
d°: ̂  arrive, 4 cars at 95c; July. 90o
nno’hSept-e2V,»e^• 10’0°0 bu at 87 He. 10.-
S80 bu a87Hc. 5. 000 bu at 87Hc. 8.000
bu 81 87%£* M°0 bu at 87 He, 15,000 bu
R-o87KC,ftnV'K00 bu at 86*ic. 10.000 bu at

5'w00 b,u„at 86%c> M00 bu at S7c;^-^ber 1 0 00° bu at 894ic. 5.000 bu
1ft6’A0A0«0wbU at 87 ̂ C’ 10’000 bU

iflK k/JM00 bu at 87 V, 6.000 bu at
5L0m° bnV ut 87 Vic; No. 3 red, 90c;

No. 1 white, 95c per bu.
w?I\n~No-Arnlxed’ 67 V6c; No. 3 yel-
r.s^Lr.1r.carKat 59 Vic; by sample, 1 car atOSHc per bu.
•»«iftsTNo* 3 white, spot, 2 cars at
36*c: AxVKU„Rt* 32V4c; September. 32c bu.

The address was delivered before ! ‘“Vf n0m"'a, “ ?9ci Au'
he Associated Physicians of «i 1 cai: at H 67; August,
Island. Attired in a suit o? rough l^en I 1 gctober* 31 30 b«d-

hit ThEri,nfna. broad'brlrnmed Panama ' steamers leaving Detroit.
Rnv biL1 u dent arr,ved at Oyster ̂ ,£TaL)1T* Cl,ev*«-and Nav. Co -Foot Wayne
Bay high school, where the meottn^ ’ ^"M0r?1®jr,unddttl1y at ,0:80P“- Mackinac,™ held, at 3:15 p. m. ^
president had After the

unanimously eleclededhlmthea„d8e85l°n
vv ood members of the society.

Gen.

NEWS IN

priesthood, while Mr's. ‘innel w^/se^
to become a nun. S W see^

John D. Rockefeller la said tn ho,o
Increased his horiv^no-^ . t0 have

_ BR,EF-

Past 81, Rev. William H. Russell a
cottage revivalist at Asbury Park N
J., has surrendered to Cupid His

ase”/*8' Catherine Arm™r
John F. Wallace's $65,000 job Is In

rated at last. The unpatriotic engmeer
Who gave up the Panama canal £ ^
manage a syndicate headed by George

ner. one of his guests askA#i bn*

Suiu nlay Excursions to Cleveland, 8S round trip
Detroit fc BurrAbo Stkau boat Co-Foot of
Wayne fc»t--For Buffalo and Eastern points dally
h pm ; bunduy 4 pm. Saturday Excursions *i50i
White Star Line- Foot of Griswold St For
l ort Huron and way ports dally 8:83 am and 2:36

SundayBpm “m- i'or Toledo' d*llj i:3J ‘>m-

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Vveex Ending July 22.

James Shafer, a farmer near Three
Rivers, tells of the "explosion" of one
of his young heifers from eating glut-
tonously of clover and drinking cop-
iously of spring water. He says she
swelled rapidly and suddenly he heard
a report like an explosion and found
the animal with her side burst open.

The Japanese are no longer pressing

entertained as to whether the weak
offensive is tbe precursor of a big bat-
tle or a diplomatic maneuver. Belief
in the prompt conclusion of peace is
weakening. The heat Is Intolerable.
Even the nights afford little relief.
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T Sinking of Submarine

Plymouth trawler Chantieleer,

Tne of which rescued the four

*|t®r; haviDg been absent since the
"T k of rescue was so admirably car-
f0rt£ * 'The rrew consists of the

on Interview at Plymouth
IIP9*

1859 EECOfiD HOLDS

VOYAGE OF CLIPPEP DREAD-
NAUGHT NEVER EQUALED.

-MAIL BANK 99 CLOSED DOWN
BY POSTAL AUTHORITIES

DRINK MADE NULL AND V0<0. A WOMAN’S MISERY*.

In an
with a representative of the London
Standard the master gave his account
! the disaster. It contains much that
u both new and striking.

••When I first saw the submarines.
„|d Mr. John,, nhe^wo o^them were

Jhey were going I shouldn’t like to
was certainly at a high

gf y* t)llt il

« e of speed. The torpedo boat was
irking up a white smother under her
-ounter. and the submarines were
faring through It In a perfect sluice

hold of It as she soused afloat.

Knox and Phillips jumped sprawl-
ing Into the boat and flung the oars
over like a brace of madmen. I ran
aft to the helm and put it down hard,
so as to bring the vessel up head to
wind. We were only just In time.
My mates had to row about a hundred
yards to reach tlte spot where the four
men lay. One of them, a petty officer,
had heavy sea boots and oilskins on,
dragging him down, and the lieutenant
was doing all that mortal could to
support him. They picked him up at
last. It took four men to pull the poor
fellow in. and he went all of a heap
In the bottom of the boat, sobbing out,
‘God bless you fishermen for saving
my life.’

“By this time the torpedo boat had
seen what had happened, and, stop-
ping her 'engines, lowered her little
cockleshell of a boat. But for Some
reason which I can’t explain this craft

Capt. Samuels’ Exploit Far Greater

Than the Recent Triumph of Capt.

Barr—Veteran Is In Favor of Time

Allowance.

Now that the Apache has passed the
Lizard, Capt. Samuel Samuels sug-
gests that the race for the German em-
peror's cup was “no great shakes’’ In
point of speed, says the New York
Commercial. Everybody In the New
York shipping world knows Capt. Sam-
uels. Not to know him argues oneself
unknown. Since the days when Capt.
Ambrose Snow used to adorn the ban-
quets of the marine society with his
presence and his speeches, Capt. Sam-
uels has helif the post of patriarch
among those of us who go down to the
sea In ships. He Is admiral of the
fleet, retired.

If he has done the role of Capt.
Cuttle occasionally, who will quarrel

0t‘'There was a lieutenant on the cone
of the sternmost submarine, No. A 8.
, could spot him by the two gold
rings round his cuff. I take It that he
^ he could not cross our bows, and
decided to change direction so as to
pass under our stern. Anyhow, he
called something down below. These
boats, you must know, are steered by
a wheel placed down close under the
conning tower. The helmsman cannot
see where he is going, but can only
obey instructions. The craft was so
close to us at this moment that we
could plainly hear the quick champ-
ing of her motor and the noise of the
water parted by the thrust of her
hidden bow.
"We three men. who saw the acci-

dent happen under our very nose, are
all agreed ns to exactly how it came
about. The submarine was going very
fast, as I have told you. She 'looked
well trimmed, and was going along
on a level keel, though perhaps just
a little deep, which I am told was due
to her carrying a double crew. When
the lieutenant shouted below to
change course — so as to clear our ves-
sel. as I allow— the man at the wheel
must have spun his helm hard over.
The boat came curving round in a
hiss of white froth, and began In-
stantly to heel over. You must have
noticed that if the helm of a steam
launch or any high, speed small craft
throw her broad on her side. I have
several times seen naval picket boats
almost capsized in Plymouth Sound
by this same cause.
"Well, as I say. the submarine came

swerving araund in a way that
brought my heart Into my throat. The
lieutenant saw what was going to
happen; never a doubt of It. I heard
him roar out In a startled voice, ‘D — n
it, man. what are you doing? *Yon'll
have us all over!’ Then, a second
later, a voice that sounded as shrill
as a woman's shrieked out. ’Oh, she's
gone!'

"The submarine rolled right over,
until her cone was flat on the water,
and her bow rose up till we could see
the stem. The four men were simply
flung off her deck as she went rearing
on; then there came a strange, sob-
bing sound, and all of a sudden she
had vanished. You may believe that
every word I am telling you Is hea-
ven's truth when I say that the sub-
marine was no more than fifteen
irds away from our port quarter

with him? He Is a philosopher, and
filled with water at once and was use- a philosopher may select any medium
less. Perhaps the speed at which the
torpedo boat was going towed her un-
der when she was lowered. Our own
boat now Vamo alongside, and the
first question I asked was. ‘Are there
any more of you in that sunken craft?’
‘Fifteen more, God help them,’ came
back tho answer, and the lieutenant
put his hand to his eyes and groaned.
I asked whether they would come
aboard our trawler, but the officer, in
a broken voice, said no; they would
get on the torpedo boat. This ves-
sel now rame steaming close up along-
side of the smack, while the other sub-
marine following in her wake. We put
the four survivors on board the tor-
pedo boat, and her commander thank-
ed us for what we had done, and I

could have sat. -down and cried like a
child over the horror of It all. Then
we got our boat aboard again and
bore away to sea.”

of disseminating wisdom. Be it under-
stood that he is not behind his age In
the science of navigation merely be-
cause he sailed a clipper ship Dread-
naught more than half a century ago.
No other American has kept a sharp-
er eye upon shipping developments
in the interval than he.
Capt. Samuels and the Dreadnaught

in 1859 made better time than Capt.
Barr and the Atlantic in 1905. This Is
a matter of history. The exploits of
the “wild boat of the Atlantic,” as his
ship was known to the superstitious
tars of her day, are written in the
chronicles of Gotham. Her nine days
and seventeen hours between New
York and Queenstown was a much
sprlghtlier performance than Barr’s
twelve days, four hours and three
minutes between New York and the
Lizard.
A wonderful creature was the Dread*
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Edward G. Lewis of St. Louis,
whose novel scheme of doing a bank-
ing business by mail exclusively has
been stopped with a postal fraud or-
der pending an investigation, had se-
cured several million dollars in de-
posits and stock subscriptions. The

postal inspectors have found that he
did not use his own money in the or-
ganization of the bank, as he prom
ised In his prospectus, and that he
has been loaning the bank’s funds to
himself. Lewis claims the concern
Is perfectly solvent.

How Johnaon Side* Wa* Vindicated
by Nevada Legislature.

“With Indiana and Arkansas pass-
ing freak legislation, what can we ex-
pect next?” asks the chap that Isal*
ways trying to dig up matters which
are likely to disturb a fellow of the
New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat. ."But
did you ever hear of the act of the
Nevada legislature? I do not think
there ever was anything like it. It
seems that one Johnson Bides, an
Indian, educated at an eastern college,
returned to his tribe to preach about
the crime of drinking spirits of any
kind. He proved to be a splendid
temperance hdvocate of grand power
and made many converts until - .

Well, one day Johnson Sides was
caught taking a drink. He said after-
wards that it was because he had the
stomach ache. Some people were so
impolite as to doubt this and inti-
mated that perhaps Mr. Johnson Sides
had been in the habit of having at-
tacks of stomach ache all the time that
he was lecturing against Intemper-
ance. This made Mr. Sides feel bad.
It not only took away his drawing
power as a temperance advocate, but
almost broke his heart. He thought
about It deeply and he thought about
It long. Suddenly he received pn In-
spiration. He went to a friend, a
members of the Nevada legislature,
and had a long talk with him. As a
result the following appears or ihc
minutes of that body;

“ ‘Senate joint concurrert resolu-
tion No. 11— Resolved by the senate,
the people of the state of Nevada con
curring, that the drink of whisky taken
by Johnson Sides on the 17th day of
September. In the city of \ irglnia
county of Story, be and is hereby de-
clared null and void.’
"And thus was Johnson Sides vlndi

cated.”

Mr*. John La Rue, of 115 Paterttm
Avenue. Paterson, N. J., say*: “I w**
troubled for about nine year*, andcl; what I Buf-

fered no ona
will evaf
know. I used
about every
known reme-
dy that la
said to ba
good for kid-
ney com-
plaint, but
without de-
riving per-
manent re-
lief. Often

when alone in the house the back
ache has been so bad that it brought
tears to my eyes. The pain at times
was so Intense that I was compelled
to give up my household duties and 11a
down. There were headaches, dull-
ness and blood rushing to my head to
cause bleeding at the nose. The first
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills benefited
me so much that I continued the treat-
ment. The stinging pain In the small
of my back, the rushes of blood to tha
head and other symptoms disappear-
ed.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. 50 cents per box. Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Samoans Prefer German Umbrella*.
The British consul for Samoa re-

ports to his government that the na-
tives prefer German-made umbrellas
to British, because of their style and
appearance.

COOKS LABOR WAS WASTED.

ALIEN INVASION OF CANADA.

The Drum in Warfare

Berteaux, minister of war of France,
Intends to suppress drums in the
French army. Faure-Blguet sustains
his decision with the remark:
“The drum in modern armies is an

anachronism and should be abolished
in spite of the sentimental pang its
disappearance may cause."
American military authorities do not

agree with Berteaux, and it is doubtful
if the military authorities at Washing-
ton would ever consent to the drum
being taken out of the service of our

national army.
Col. Stuart of the Second Illinois

MOUNTED POLICE OF CANADA.

*f\

says :

“Take the drum from American sol-
diers! Why not play ‘Hamlet’ then
without Hamlet, or give us Scottish
sougs without Burns? The drums and
bugles are Inspirations."
Lawrence Le Bron, Grant and Sher-

man's private scout through the Vicks-
burg campaign and now with the Chi-
cago postofflee, said:

“I am of French descent. My grand-
father was a general of Napoleon the
Great. I fought in our civil war. I
know what the drum means to tired
and hungry men. Often bugles cannot
be heard, but the drum— its ra-ta-ta-tat
—that goes everywhere. _

ttfS old lines of

live in the .army. In this country it

has been used by all military compa
nies since the founding of the colonies
Just how it affects men In battle if
well expressed in words of Gen. Chaf-
fee In one of his articles on the Cuban
campaign in which he said:
“Music of any kind has a wonderful

effect on the morale of men going Into
battle. The long roll of the drums, the
blare of the- trumpets, the music of a
band are reviving. Men who have
hitherto hesitated gain new courage
ami the regiments swing into their
work strong with valor.”

It was Donahue of the Third, at

Figures of Yearly Immigration Are
Enormous.

The Canadian authorities estimates
the total immigration into Canada up
to June 30, the figures for June and
May not being final, at 148,261, as
against 130,330 for the preceding fis-
cal year. In proportion to population
this is equivalent to an immigration of
about two millions Into the United
States, or twice the volume the Re-
public is actually receiving. It repre-
sents a foreign dilution of the popu-
lation of Canada by two and one-half
per cent, of its total amount, and if

It were maintained on the same scale
It would eventually submerge the na-
tive Canadians in a foreign majority.
The evidence of Mr. W. D. Scott, im-
migration superintendent, and Dr. P.
H. Bryce, chief medical inspector, be-
fore a parliamentary committee con-
veys the rather surprising informa-
tion that Canada sifts her Immigrants
more carefully than the United States.
According to their figures Canada has
rejected one applicant In every 290

Have Marie Splendid Record in the
Northwest Territory.

Readiness for duty In any form has

Elaborate Meal Prepared, but Expect
ed Guest Came Not.

Dean Briggs, of Radcliffe College
tells a story of a servant fie haci once
who was fond of listening to every

IMPORTANT TO HOUSESEEKERS
All about the Industrie*, population, climate, etc.

of any locality. U. S. or Canada. Write for "Cir-
cular D" Fidelity Reports Co., 1212 Bedford
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

m ade* the ° Roya North west Mounted | thing she heard, and undertook to dc
Police what they are— the trusted | things without any one s s .

One day Mrs. Briggs said to her hus-
band after he had his breakfast :

Bear Paw, who answered the drum as , ^ Un|ied States only one in ev-
only a man can do when roused to his | a,ru
mghest pitch. All day in the second
battle of the Bear Paw two companies
of the Third had battle with Indians
intrenched in the rocks, and during
the hours here and there men had
gone down biting the hot sands in the
agony of death.

ery 2,665.— Collier’s.

HUXLEY LIKED HIS TOBACCO.

“You remember
Aglncourt:
They now to flifsht are gone; armor on

armor shone:
Drum now to drum did groan,
To hear was wonder.
“The drum gives the dying new life,

the faint-hearted new courage and to
us of the Grand Army ot the Republic
It Is the last music above our urates
as It was the first In our ears when we
entered battle. No-France may site
up the drum, but not the United

S,Byron says: -The beat of the alarm-
Ing drum roused up the soldier ere he
morning star.- while Hamlet a id-
tored: “Give me the cups and let th
kettle to the trumpet spe.tk."
And none can forget the stirring

lines of Whitman in his “Drum-Taps .

strange hand writes for our dear

when she disappeared. They say there
was an explosion as she went down.
There may have been; but all I can
tell you is that neither I nor my two
mates saw or heard anything of the
kind. It was a shocking job for me
suddenness of It; one instant a big.
gleaming boat buzzing through a race
of foam, the next a blank sea with
four men struggling in It.
"Our punt, a great heavy boat, six-

teen feet long, and weighing three-
quarters of a ton, if an ounce, lay on
her bilge along the fore part of the
deck, up against the bulwark. To have
unshipped the gangway and slid her
out In our usual fashion would have
meant time. I dropped the helm, and
ran forward, crying out to my mates,
who were silent and pale as death,
‘Out boat to save life, for God’s sake!’
However we did It I shall never under-
stand to my dying day. We must have
had the strength of giants given us
for the occasion!. But in less time
than It takes me to tell you about It
we had shouldered up that heavy punt
until hef1 keel rested on the bulwark
rail, and then ran her sheer over-
hoard. We were well night being In
too much hurry, for nobody thought
of making her fast. Luckily, I BftW
•h.t the.eBlt Ot her ch.aln palnter--
trawlers always tow their boats with
k chain painter— was hanging over

Oh. a

Shp'catrhfs the main words only:
BentencPH broken-gunshot wound In

The drum was used in Egypt 1,600
years before Christ. The tympanum
of the Greeks and Romans resembled
a small kettle drum. From India he
use of drums spread westward, he ng
Introduced into Europe either by the
Moors or through the Crusades.
Mr France for centuries the Instru-
Jut has been one of the most effeo

Scientist’s Testimony Rather Discon-
certing to Hearers.

Prof. Huxley was invited on one oc-

Toward evening It looked as If thelcasion to take the chair ̂  an
Third was whipped. Donahue of A tobacco meeting. In a brief opening
company was down with a hole in his speech he related a personal incidentZ and his Ups frothed with red He was visiUng a frl^d wUth whom
Cameron, the captain, was trying to he had animated discussions on a re-
rally his men for a final charge across cent scientific discovery which thy
the open of the plain and into the were both deeply interested. How-
rocks. By bis side rode Caytron, drum- ever, there was one po nt on which
mer. and general scamp of A. we differed.” continued ̂ professor
Mounted on a yellow cayuse, his ‘‘My friend was a great sm '

drum flapping dismally against his I detected tobacco i" a^ f°^' [Gre^
beast's neck, Caytron had done little applause.] After dinner ^e imua }
that day to distinguish himself. ’ But retired to his study; but finding mj
now he'out with his sticks and beat self once nearly ̂ ted wi^
the charge-beat It like a demon, and friend's cigar smoke I expostulated
Donahue, slipping down Into the valley | Thereupon poshing the clgBr^ne ̂

I^ahue. who had been ten years >» I up Ms, .

He staggered to his feet and was reluctantly took a cigar and smoke
into the saddle as if the gaping wound it. And since that a

did not hurt. Saber in one hand, pis- gentlemen, nothing on earth couM
tol in the other, he let out a frightful duce me [renewed applause] to forego
yell and rode straight for the rocks, A | my afternoon cigar,
and B after him, like madmen. Ah, einanriai
that was a sight to see! Cameron was I Sweden s Good Fman
swept to one side by the rush, but

___ 1 A r, r.lAn V... ‘nt A J* I iionifu I IIH.L V.UU u } »»» ““    ^
At the close of

guardians of life and property in west-
ern Canada, says the World To-day.
Their field Is from the United States
boundary to the arctic coast, and In
this vast terirtory, a thousand miles
from south to north, 800 scarlet-coat-
ed men keep peace and order. Through
any part of it, prairie, wilderness or
woods, a defenseless woman may go
alone and have no fear,
thus easy the traveler’s way meant
years of vigilant policing, and even of
fighting. Those were stirring times,
when mounted police service had zest
and glory. To-day there is less glory
and more hard work; for, as the coun-
try is setting farther north, the police
too, ard moving up and widening their
beats. Smugglers on the border,
thieves on the ranches, criminals in
the settlements, fires In the forests,
to guard against these and to repre-
sent the law In a land that would eas-
ily be lawless are their duties to-day;

and to these have now
carriage of the mails in the extreme
North and the protection of the whale
fisheries on the arctic coast.

NOTHING BUT AN AMERICAN.

John Hay’s Facetious Description of
His Nationality.

Two years ago In a speech before
the Ohio Society of New York, the
late John Hay facetiously traced his
derivation as follows. I was born in
Indiana, I grew up in Illinois, I was
educated in Rhode Island. I learned
my law in Springfield, 111., and my pol-
itics in Washington, my diplomacy In
Eurppe, Asia and Africa. I have a
farm In New Hampshire and desk
room in the District of Columbia.
When I look to the springs from which
my blood descends the first ancestors
I ever heard of were a Scotchman
who was half English and a German
woman who was half French. Of my
Immediate progenitors, my mother
was from New England and my father
was from the south. In this bewilder-
ment of origin and experience I can
only put on an aspect of deep humil-
ity in any gathering of favorite sons,
and confess that I am nothing but an
American.”

wish you would bring Lady Rose's
daughter when you come home." Thf
servant hurried up with her work and
started in preparing dinner at once
for she was fond of praise, and was
determined to have this dinner fit foi

. ^ , any nobility. The duck; in fact, every
To make thing that was ordered for Sunday j

dinner, she cooked. She also set ar
extra place at the table.
Mrs. Briggs, after making a few calU

on friends, came into the dining rooir
and saw the extra place set. Immedi
ately she went to the kitchen, and be
hold, her servant was dressed to th(
queen’s taste.

Why. Mary." said Mrs. Briggs, "foi
whom is the extra place? I ^ee yov
are doing things in grand style to

day.”
Why," said Mary, “didn't I heai

„™, you tell Mr. Briggs to bring hom<
been added th4 | I.ady Rose s daughter, and I am cook

Ing her a dinner the like of which slu

never had before.”
Lady Rose's daughter!” exclaime(

Mrs. Briggs; “why. my poor child, tha‘
is a famous novel."
Mary felt like quitting her place a*

once.

Worried by False Teeth.
Sheikh Mahommed All Omar Or,

head of the Genllab Arabs, who has
arrived at Khartum, has been pre-
sented by the sirdar with a complete
set of teeth; He is extremely proud
of them and hopes to amaze the rest
of hlo tribe when he arrives home.
His only misgiving Is the effect on his
inside. He express* d his fears In
ths way: “God gave me teeth and
took them away when I grew old. He
knows best. Now man has put new
ones In. Can the doctor of the teeth
tell me what Is good for my inside?’’
—Brooklyn Eagle.

Boomerang as Life Saver.
Attention is being devoted to the

boomerang as a means of saving life
at sea. The contrivance Is simply a
boomerang to which a swivel Is at-
tached to carry the line without twist-
ing. With It a man can instantly
throw a strong line 150 feet to 200
feet, and, as the boomerang floats It
will sustain the cord on the water
and give a person on the surface a
chance to catch it, and be drawn to
land or supported until a boat ar-
rives. The device requires little skill
to throw It accurately.

Humane.
Mrs. No wife was vexed.
“You are always kicking about mj

cooking.’’ she said, “and saying thai
my doughnuts are not fit for humat
beings to eat. And yet I notice that
you have gobbled up every one of that

last batch.!"
The brute was staggered, but onI>

for a moment.
•Yes. my dear." he answered, calm

ly "but why? I knew that if I did not
eat them our poor little baby woulc

rathei

To Make Barley Water.
Barley water is simply tnade; wash

naif a cup of pearl barley and place
In a saucepan with two quarts of wa-
ter. Boil It for two hour* until the
barley Is perfectly soft, stirring It and
skimming it occasionally, strain It be-
fore using. This may be sweetened
and flavored with lemon Juice.

FROM SAME BOX

§

I X

Where the Foode Come From.
“Look here, waiter, honest now,

don’t you dip every one of these flaked
breakfast foods out of the same box?”
"Well, yes, boss, we duz, all ’cept
Grape-Nuts, cause that don’t look like
the others and people know 'zackly
what Grape-Nuts looks like. But
there's ’bout a dozen different ones
named on the bill of fare and they are
all thin rolled flakes so It don’t make
any difference which one a man calls
for, we just take out the order from
one box."
This talk led to an Investigation.

Dozens of factories sprung up about
insist on having some. And.
than have the child poisoned. I took _______
the awful risk involved In devouring tbree years ago, making various kinds
them myself. You evidently do not Qf breakfast foods, seeking to take the
understand, my dear, that I am a self business of the original prepared
sacrificing parent!" breakfast food — Jrape-Nuts. These
The silence that ensued was only l concerns after a precarious existence,

broken by a crashing sound as of an j ncariy an failed, leaving thousands of
empty doughnut dish breaking upon s boxes 0f their foods in mills and ware-
human head.— Cleveland Leader.

Donahue and Caytron rode side by side I banks, that countI'>’ ,)e in g00d

^ UPC — S "‘S large “s. The trade o. the coUn;
and scampy Caytron, dead beside him, try Is moving so rapidly that Quite r*
and brought in the drum unharmed, cently seven banka issued new shares
They put the colors about It, and the I at from 00 per cent, to 150 per .

next morning when all the waste land I premium. th“a Increaaing their re-
was sweet with the freshness of the | serves to the Mtent of^lS.OWOOO^ne-
dawn they laid the two men in the., | sides the csplta. Increase. J^year
last resting place, while Cameron, cap
tain, sounded:
“Taps.”— H. I. C. in Chicago Post.

Senator Frye’s Note Lacked.
WwLn "s'eTator Frye was chairman
of The school commlttM at Lewlsltm.

her bows, and Just managed to grab

tut* hp and the other members of the
m’mittee were examining applicants

a vacancy In one of the schools.

The fonowlns note was written on the

blackboard: _ _ pour
''^rane/daie Tpromlse to pay

rTn Jones *100 at 6 per cent. Inter-

“TheToung ladlesT-ere asked If the
Tne yuuue. . Various opln-

n°“Wbat change Is necessary!'’ a.kad

^“The^gnature of another person,'

the average bank dividend was 9.2 per
cent These figures show that the
commerce and industries of the coun-
try are In good shape to stand a tilt

with Norway.
The prices commanded by Swedishnaught. Longfellow, who saw her once

off Nantucket under royals, called her | government bonds in the principal
a “white eagle skimming the wave." I money markets of the world show

Political “Pull” Not Necessary.
Postmaster Wilcox of New York has

given signal proof that political “pull"
Is not supreme in his office. Recently
the superintendency of malls became
vacant and the postmaster consulted
one of his associates about eligible
members of his staff, inquiring partic-
ularly about a Mr. Roome. His ad-
viser replied that the man mentioned
was the best man for the place, but
was not an applicant for the promo-
tion. A further inquiry as to the rea-
son for Roome’s modesty brought out
this interesting bit of information:
He had not applied because he knew
he had no chance of getting It. He

But

His Labor and His Love.
Roforo the irateway of his life's demand
Sate Love and Toll, and Toll was worn

Love^was fair. Love called-he
chose— and they : . , . . .

Passed through the happy poVtals hand

• What" on?'’ la this?” he asked'; for ever

A handrnald'1 their delight, and all their

Bloomed with the flowers of an endless

The fragrant blossoms of their Eden-
landT

houses. These were in several in-
stances bought up for a gong by spec-
ulators and sold out to g-ocers and
hotels for little or nothing. The proc-
ess of working off this old stock has
been slow. One will see the name*
on menus of flaked foods that went
out of business a year and a half or
two years ago. In a few cases where
the abandoned factories have been
bought up, there is an effort to resus-
citat-i the defunct, and by copying the
style of advertising of Grape-Nuts,

T''"' .Td''S.,'0Ve: ''D,'“r """r' j Butk the ‘public ChasP°been 'edJcaTedto
xv ho rhooseih -Love hath won her s*rv* j tbe that all these thin flaked

Toll the* eternal, ministers to you; foods are simply soaked wheat or oats
And' thou— thou hast not known, dear rojled tbin and out and packed.

But h^ho* "hooves' Toll shall find too ] They are not prepared like Grape-
Inte

was the quick response.

Mayne Reid got inspiration for a tale
from her dashing runs; John Boyle
O’Reilly used to- toast her memory at
clambakes, and there was a British
consul, a friend of Robert Louis Ste-
venson, who persuaded that novelist
to promise to put the Dreadnaught in
a story of castaways on the Island of
Terre del Fuego, off whose dismal
shores she met her fate In 1869.

Meanwhile Capt. Samuelsr— of the
same stuff as John Paul Jones of the
Bon Homme Richard— rises to observe
that there can be no fair racing be-
tween unevenly matched vessels with-
out a time allowance. Some landsmen

with him, airan If JHl

that the State finances are also

good shape.

did not know a single politician. Mr.
Wilcox sent for Roome and after sotae
conversation, which showed the lat-
ter's efficiency, named him for the va-
cancy and he is now superintendent ofmalls. _

That he has left Love weeping at the
gate.

—Geo. H. Marl Hand In Booklover's Maga-
zine.

Diary Kept Four Centuries.
The oldest diary in existence is said

to be that preserved In the Japanese
family of Hozaka. It has been duly
maintained by the various heads of
the family for four centuries. An
English commentator notes that about
twenty years ago a dispute over prec-
edence arose between two branches of
the family and that this was promptly
settled by recourse to the diary and
the discovery of the record of a din-
ner given 200 or 300 years ago by the

hoaA

men don’t the side line.

Political Conference Postponed.
Vice President Fairbanks was visit-

ing in Marysville, Ohio, his boyhood
home, last week, and while there sent
for John Fllckerson, the tillage bar-
ber, to shave him. When the ton-
sorlal artist arrived Mr. Fairbanks
was holding a political conference
with some local magnates and asked
the barber to wait. “If you wnnt to
be shaved,” said Fllckerson, “it’ll have
to be right now. I’m pretty busy to-
day.” The conference was suspended
at once and the vice president hustled

Into a chair.

Almost Satisfied.
Congressman Broussard of l^ouisi

ana says that at New Iberia, his state,
In the early ’90s, when that district
was visited by a severe flood, one ol
the expeditions for relief organized by
the government one day encountered
an old negro who, in a dilapidated dug-
out. was having considerable trouble
In keeping afloat. The old fellow was
busy paddling with one hand, while he
bailed out his craft with the other.
At this juncture the relief boat came

within hailing distance, and the cap
tain called out:
“Hello, there uncle! Anything you

want?"
“Nothin’ ’cept wings, boss,” was the

grim reply Philadelphia Taedger

Nuts, in which the thorough baking
and other operations which turn the
starch part of the wheat and barley
Into sugar, occupy many hours and re-
sult in a food so digestible that smal./
Infants thrive on It, while it also con-
tains the selected elements of Pho*
phate of Potash and Albumen that
unite In the body to produce the soft

substance in brain and nervegray

n

m

F-

h.

f

centers. There’s a reason for Grape-
Nuts, and there have been many Imi-
tations, a few of the article itself, but
many more of the kind and character
of the advertising. Imitators are al-
ways counterfeiters and their printed
and written statements cannot be ex-
pected to be different than their
goods.
This article Is published by the

Postum Co. at Battle Creek. Addition-
al evidence of the truth can be su
plied In quantities.

m 4?
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CHELSEA STANDARD
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A a Independent local newepnper published
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°ffloelncthe^ndarJ building.
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Entered at the postofflce at Chelsea, Mlob . as
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An American bank has been establish-
ed in the republic of Panama.

The Cuban congress is considering
a bill to legalize cock fighting.

GOLE-BifiOLE NUPTIAL

“The United States of America is,
after all,” remarks the Review of Re-
views, “the real Zion of the Hebrews.”

General Miles is mentioned as a pos-
sible nominee of the democrats of
Massachusetts for the office of governor
of that state.

Rumor has it in mining circles that
Lieut-Govemor Maitland has struck
“pay dirt” near Deadwood, S. D., to the
tune of millions.

Ex-Congressman H. C. Smith, of
Adrian, announces that he would like
to represent the commonwealth of
Michigan in the United States senate.

rf

Congressman Charles E. Townsend
has secured Secretary of the Treasury
Shaw for a speaker for the Michigan
Bankers’ association at Houghton, July
24-26.

ii-

The city of Monroe has found that
municipal ownership of the electric light
is not a paying venture for the town,
and is desirous of selling it tb the high-
est bidder.

The prospects for a big peach crop
in the state are at present good, while
that of apples is reported to be only
fifty per cent, due largely to heavy rains
and lack of spraying

An exchange suggests the “Help
Wanted'’ columns to Norway. Perhaps
the czar of Russia would find in the
same columns something of lasting ben-
efit to his long suffering people.

The president’s determination to do
what he can to dispense with the un-
necessary “red tape” in the management
of the several departments under his
supervision is very commendable.

If Thomas A. Edison’s suggestion
If TSSfittfr • -y , l*,at rai*'um may become as cheap as

coal ever comes true what a terrible
* iBl'W r ,0” ** be to the people who are

paying $3,000,000 an ounce for it now.

Promoters are working on a proposed
electric line from Detroit to the Soo.
They claim the distance between the
two cities cat; be considerably shortened.
The road will cost $350,000 to build and
equip.

Home Wedding mt the Rwldeace of Mr
and Mrs. John B. Cola Wadaeeday
Evening.

Twenty-four relatives and friends were
present at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Cole, on South . street, Chelsea,

Wednesday evening, July 19, 1905, to
witness the ceremony that united their
youngest daughter, Miss N. Ethel, in
marriage with W. Augustus BeGole.

Promptly at 8 o'clock the contracting

parties took their positions in the
parlor and Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D.,
used the beautiful ring ceremony that
united them in matrimony. The brides-
maid was Miss Anna Walworth, a cousin
of the bride, and the best man was
LaMont BeGole, brother of the groom.
The bride was gowned in white Paris

lawn trimmed with lace, and carried a
shower bouquet of sweet peas. The
gown of the bridesmaid was of the
same material as that of the bride and

she also carried a bouquet of sweet
peas.

The house was handsomely trimmed
with pink and white and profusely dec-

orated with sweet peas and ferns.

Immediately after the ceremony the
guests were invited to the dining room,
where a dainty three course wedding
supper was served.

The young couple are both well
known and popular in Chelsea where
they have spent most of their lives,
and carry with them to their new home
the congratulations and best wishes of
a host of friends. The newly wedded
couple were the recipient of many
handsome presents.

The young couple left the same even-

ing for a bridal trip up the lakes. They
have a nicely furnished home at 1021
West Huron street, Anu Arbor, and
after August 15, will be prepared to
receive their friends.

, I
I ! Im n :
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The Lake Shore company has notified
all shippers along its lines that the law
providing that cattle must be taken out
of the cars and rested aftei* the expira-

tion of twenty-eight hours, will be en-
forced.

-V r

1%

HMF Prof. Alviso B. Stevens, assistant pro-
Bf — igssor of pharmacy of the U. ut M .

who has been in Europe the past two
; years on a leave of absence, will return
’ home next month, sailing from London
W on ilte 26th. - - = - - -a j 1 1 *| Graft is a thing entirely unknown in
- | Japan,” said Dr. David Start Jordan.
: president of the Leland Stanford uni-

i j fersity, “and 1 ventif-e to say that in
the present War not $100 of Japanese
war funds have been stolen.”

L'nde Sams oldest civilian employe
in point of service is Thomas Harrison,
accountant and correspondence clerk of
the naval observatory. For fifty -seven

t y’ years he has worked in the observatory
r and is an authority on naval observator\

history.

Blooded horse breeders and dealer'
will be much in evidence at the next
and subsequent state fairs. A feature
of the annual show will be a -liorse sale,
which will make the horse exhibit lari'
er and more attractive and 'add to the
liveliness and interest of the week.

^ German. exports to the United States
for the fiscal year ending with the 30th

I of last June were $1 18,302.000, an in
] creasq of $12,000,000 over the previous

Jr, year, and greater than for any one year
a;.f except 1803. when there were large

i special steel exports to this country.

L - — - - -
H:! Congressman Charles E. Townsend

has written to J. E. Webster, of Wyan-
dotte, stating that the postoffice depart

will in a few days take up the
matter of complete rural mail service
for Wayne county. The work will he

. looked after and planned by C. V. R.
I Pond, special rural agent.

PLEASANT REUNION.

Twenty-six years ago when flip parish
school of St. John's Catholic church,

Jackson, first opened, the young ladies
who were enrolled as students, formed
the Theophilus Club, Mrs. John Farrell
of Chelsea being one of the members of
the organization.

Monday afternoon thirty-three of the
ladies who are members of this club,
accompanied by Supervisor J. D. Reilly
of Jackson, met at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. John Farrell of Chelsea and held a

reunion.

The visitors brought with so them many
viands that it required the services of

the delivery wagon of Mr. Farrell to
transport them from the electric road
to Iris residence on west Middle street.

1 he afternoon and evening was spent

by the party in reminiscence of their
scln ol life and in relating their adven-

tures since their graduation. The feast

that had been provided by the host and

hostess and their guests, was unusually

fine and the visitors all proved them-
selves apt scholars as epicurians.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Will Kreu wm a Wolf Uke vliltor
Tuesday,

Misa I'llHe Hummel Is a Detroit visitor
this week.

Carl Bagge of Ypsilautl was a Chelsea
visitor Sunday.

Ed. Vogel uud wife were Kalamazoo
visitors Tuesday.

Wm. Atkinson of Detroit was a Chel-
sea visitor Sunday.

I1 red Koedel ami son, Don were De-
troit visitors Sunday.

Miss Emllie Hepfer of Cadillac is the
guest of her parents here.

Mrs. Louis Eiseumau aud family were
Wolf Lake visitors Sunday.

Miss Hazel Speer is the guest of Miss

Mildred Atkinson of Detroit.

Miss Isabelle Barthel visited her
brother in Jackson last week.

William Wlnans and wife of Lansing
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Wlnans la spending some
time with her son In Lansing.

Mrs. E. It Dancer and daughter are
the guests of Coldwater relatives.

Miss Lyne Mills of Bridgewater was
the guest of her aister here Friday.

Mrs. Dessle Lockwood of Tecumseh
spent Sunday with Mrs. A. Johnson.

Miss Rose Oesterle of Jackson is the

gueat of her mother here this week.

John Farrell and wife spent Tuesday
afternoon and evening at Wolf Lake.

Mrs. James Gilbert spent several days

of the past week with relatives In Leslie.

Miss Pauline Burg was Sunday the
guest of Miss Mary Etienne of Jackson.

O. T. Hoover and wife were Detroit
visitors the latter part of the past week.

Miss Flora Hepfer of the Cadillac
post-office is home for a two weeks vaca-
tion.

BOARD OF COUNTY AUDITORS.
July session of the Board of County
Auditors, 1905.

The Board of Auditors met in the
Auditor’s room in the Court House in
the City of Ann Arbdr, Washtenaw
County, in regular session.

Present, George H. Fischer, chair-
man, Frank E. Stowell and William
Bacon.

The board met in

Monday, July 3, 1905, and after con-

CORRESPONDENCE

LIMA CENTKK

Mrs. C. Forner was a Sylvan visitor
Sunday.

Mrs. F. Homer is entertaining her

regular SeSSion I m(,lher froD1 To,edo-
- . _ and after con- George Turner of Toledo spent Hun-

sidering hills, on motion of William day with Mrs. Wade.

,Bo!™waUjOUn,ed Un,il MOnday' July W. Poor and wife (pent Sunday with
The following bills were audited, a,_ I and family,

lowed and warrants ordered: | W. W. Wedemeyer and wife of Ann

Mrs. B. J. Hewlett of Albion la apand-

ing a few Weeks with Mrs. J. Hewlett.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Waterloo U. B.
ohuroh met with Mrs. George A.
Hunciman Wednesday afternoon. Sup
per was served. Proceeds $4.00.

BAST LYNDON

James Birch and sister returned home
from Bunker Hill Sunday.

Everybody is taking advantoge of the
fine weather in the harvest field.

marsl,al •. ..... C‘,led “ ,he 1,0nl,, 0f J- I sSrlSTl ̂ p^Th..“*Mo^.\tnens Press, pnn' mg ..... ..... 12 50 I Friday. kike.

A.""e. GiSZ'a™ht!:::::: 3! 35 ,.^°“; A- Turner ,0D 0' Mi«i Kenney, of, Dexter, spent lant
John C. Fischer, supplies ...... loledo, Ohio, are spending few weeks week with her cousin, Miss Sylvia
A. A. Plant, Richmoi*! & Backus w tb her “ ,l,*ert Mrs. J. H. Wade. Hadley.
Athens P^ss, "supplies .‘i ‘ 12 5c rmAiiciaco. M rjV Mary Pa,raor of Stockbrldge is
Richmond & Backus Co blanks 2 LI u v - spending a few days at the home of S.
Wesley Robinson, jr, justice. . . 5 2 J s 0eorK8 aDt* C‘rl PI“W0 "P"11 l'- l>ai"101--

William G. Doty, justice ....... 36 Waterloo. | T|10 Ml.
M- 'Varner, deputy sheriff... 9 50

Henry Mullen of Detroit Is spending
sometime at the home of his parents
here.

Misses Edna and Jennie Ives spent
part of last week with relatives at
Mason.

Misses Ethel and Beatrice Bacon left
Saturday morning for a trip around the
lakes.

Mrs. W. Rbelnfrank, Ella Ruth and
Beatrice Hunter were Dexter visitors
Wednesday.

James Cooke and wife returued from

Crown King, Arazonla to their home
here last Friday.

Adolph Risen of Detroit as a guest
at the home of George Wackeuhut aud
family Sunday.

E. J. McNamara of Niagara Falls,
New York la the guest of Chelsea rela-
tives this week.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman aud Misses
Florence Caster and Kittle Pickett re
turned Sunday from their Denver trip.

H. I). Witherell and wife who have
been the guests of Manchester relatives

LEFT ESTATE TO HER CHILDREN. I for the past three weeks returned to

The last will and testament of Cordelia | tlieir *,ome bere 1,10 flr8t °f this week.

U',"a' " !n ,died 18u,ul“>'' Bed in not the place for thinking any
Jul5 Il l90n has been filed with Judge than it i, the place for repenting
Inland, at Ann Arbor, to be acted upon Thinking is guaranteed to keep
by he probate court. | wide awake.
She devises her estate to her five

children, Edith, Charles, Roy, Arley and

Frank Joslyn, justice .......... . 11 75 I ueeday with her sister.

IM; £'nUS0,"’ d'PuVcrifT- 5J 70 Mrs. V. Gage of Sharon visited her
do * u

rectories .................... 2i oc Lewis Heeger spent Sunday at Water-
John Lawson; register of deeds, ,0° w,tb Clarence Lehman,

indexing discharges of mort- P. Nellson and wife are entertaining

Ctfarle" R ' Meyers,- Yetter ' head's ̂  70 ““.V"16; “Dd '“"j ^ Delr0lt-
board of auditors ............ 150! Mr8- B0nter and daughter of Jackson

Abbott Machine Co., check mach-
, '"<* .......................... 10 oc I f»mi,y.
Edward Ihompson Co., books.. 1500
Washtenaw Home Telephone Co.,
call ........

The Misses Laura Tylor and Ethel
Mrs. Ashley Holden, jr., spent Wed- 1 Skidmore of Stockbridge were guests of

Pearl Hadley Monday.

NORTH LAKB.

Richmond & Backus Co., liber
register of deeds' office ...... 4000

Tom W. Mingay, printing ...... 5 00
Charles King, supplies .......... 4 20
George Wahr, supplies ......... 6 65
Michigan Slate Telephone Co.,
serv'ce ...................... 8 03

A. E. Mummery, supplies ...... 1 70
Athens Press, printing .......... 350
Geo. H. Jackson, board of pris-

oners ...................

Ed. Doer sain, deputy sheriff ____
II. R. Pattengill, school commis-
sioner supplies .............

William

A young cousin of P. Noah is visiting
with them now.

Miss Ruth Lewick spent a few days
in Ann Arbor the past week-

Herman Hudson and wife go to Saline
spent Sunday with P. Schwlenfurth and | Sunday to visit a sick cousin.

Mrs. E. Whalian and two daughters, of

Misses Edith Gates and Jennie Smith I Howoll, aro visiting relatives here,

of West Uulty, Ohio are the gussts of | The best time to cut weeds is when
you see them and have a sharp tool.

F. A. Glenn and wife spent a- few
days at Niagara Falls the past week.

Aggie Cook spent Sunday at home. Good wea„,or wiM 8eo ^
Bertha and William Hawley were In hay crop in at the end of the present

Sharon Sunday. week.

Rev. and Mrs. Lenz.

MANCII KSTKK KOAI>.

Mrs. Lizzie Smith Is a guest at the I Mrs. William Brown and children
home of R. P. Chase. spent last week at Iosco visiting re-
Anua Wenk visited her parents in latives.

-G I Freedom the latter part of the past If foul weeds were marketable some|weak' farmers would thrive better than they
s tx, j Messrs. Llnehart and Wellhoff spent | do »ow

Sunday with George Meinhold of
13 5c I Jerusalem.

Thus cried the hair. And »
kind neighbor came to the res-

cue with a bottle of Aver’.
Hair Vigor. The hair wm
saved! In gratitude, It grew
long and heavy, and with all
the deep, rich color of early

life. Sold in all pans of the
world for sixty years.

hal^ foljo Tn atUwk'of mSil&J11 ?f
by a friend to use Ay«r , /ui'. vi»M

oneo Falla, Wl*. ̂  Mnuom-

sarsapabua.
PILLS.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to bo sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready NovP.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to
from.

select
S. Putnam, justice of isumiay with George Meinhold of I Mrs. Janette Watts is confined to her

’,5rr,6Z' Minerva Updike .pent a ,ew | sp^^verr ̂
Marvin Davenport,' 'gratling. : Y ” ^ d,j;a ̂  11'‘e P"1 weok at the Borne of E. The beet society for a farmer to join
Ann Arbor Water Co., water... 26 33 1 ‘ 8paullli,,g' is the “Society of Mind Your Own
Frank T. Newton, sheriff ...... 9 cx I Sunday George Haarer was the guest Business,” attend every meeting and
Geo. H. Jackson, board of pris- of Mias Lena Riley, who is spending M'vo UP the name.

Wm"1?. Flynn assigned 'to Wm 3 00 90nH! ,n ,)etr0,t• ' 1 a,n g,ad 10 our new pathmaster
Rhode, cemenr walk ......... 4.1 P* Kv®retl ,eft Fr,dAy for Y- K' Da»»els, is carrying out the plan

Washtenaw L. & P. Co., light.. 40 2 *' CHmF al Wampler’s lake where he graveling. All see and get the
Glen Seymour, deputy sheriff. ! ’ tlike8 cl*arg0 the hoys. benefit of good roads.

L. C. Jackson, medical services 2700 Laat Sunday as 1 took a pleasure ride Wednesday of last week Rev. G. W.
\ r V'1"' 55 1 noticed everyone trying to keep cool, ̂ don gave his little family a fine, ---- - r  .....

• • • ,tsu, M. D., medical ser- | Why some were sitting on the fence and treafc> consisting of a picnic dinner, fish- l!!1HCODV,1nce lhe 0,081 8«-p™‘hi. 'aVcSi1
• - - 1 . .. 1 Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

WEBSTER
the tailor

PILES
vices

Charles King & Co., supplies! ! \l 1 "le,r fe',, tl1'’ 110186 tank-
Duane Spalsbury, supplies ...... ijg 50 1

^ psilanti Daily Press, printing. 7 35
F. J. Muehlig, soldier’s burial.. 40 00,

one

In the opinion of officials of the treas-

; tiry department, the amount of moaey
in actual circulation will not be de-
creased materially by the $11,000,000 to
be paid-in under Secretary Shaw’* call,

J which matures tomorrow.. It is believed
75 per cent of this money will at -once
go into national bank circulation.
rljY - - '

Prof. Herbert Willett, formerly of the
^University of Michigan, and now asso-
f^ciate professor of semetics at Chi^igo,

. toj.41 bis class recently, according to
: newspaper reports, that the Bible is a

^fragmentary work and is inartistic from
literary standpoint. The Chicago

apers got hold of the statement
'rofessor Willett was given some

ertising.

The farmers in the vicinity of Ypsi-

{"v7> CTpurt ly, excepting tlint to EklUb, | ,anti nre uirabir To' secnre sufficient
to whom she had made an advancement, help tw assist them with their farm
and therefore is not to share in the dis- work and are working overtime to take

trihut ion of the personal property, but care of their crops.

in the real estate with her brothers and v, I - - ^
sister. In case of the death of any of U a,],ou;u of sa,t inspected during
these children, if any child survives the T ^ |Ufne’ a* S‘,0Wn by t,,c rt*
heir. such child or children is to inherit follows : Saginaw 'coumy.^Ss ‘bar
Hie parent, and if there is no child, then rels; Bay, 19.3H6; St. Clair, 144.052-
the parent's share is to go to the co- Manistee. 216,110; Mason, 64 1,“‘irs- Wayne, 65.599; total, 616,686’ barrels.

The will is dated, December 8, 1901, . - - -
and witnessed by I). B. Taylor and C. J. Give t^’0 kids a hammer and a saw
Downer. Jas. L. Gilbert of this place is and they'll do more damage than an in-
named as executor. vading army. Well/ cousin Bud aud

The son, Arley, died September 28, |^rcb'bjdd fdar^d ou^ so,ne car-

1898, from an accident that he received M>enter work G,e °*'h©r day and there
on the* M. C. railroad at Ehsox Centre was B<,mething doing for sure. TheOntario. I artist has pictured* the story jn next

KILLED INSTANTLY Week’S 8ectlon 5,1 a way ̂  makeINSTANTLY. a wooden Indian laugh. Get a copy.
Arebie W liitaker, 19 years of age, son ,, - - -

of Mr. and Mrs. George Whitaker, a . (,Pass Lake have stopped visit-

former well known resident of Chelsea, 'I'6’ ''°,f ,‘ake ̂ ia Hawk8-Angus trolley

was accidently killed Saturday morn-l i,ie* 0Ver which ifc C08tB 40 cents.
ing. The family moved a few yearH Tho8e who do take in that resort avail

since to White Oak township, but this !£®,n8elve8 °f the.lr ow,‘ conveyances,
summer the son has been working in W ‘en th.e Iioland ,ine was in oP0ratio" a
Iosco township. He had arisen early r“und triP ticket could be bought for
and gone out to do the chores, and later cent8, Besides the higher price
was found in the carriage and corn shed t“°Be fP0Ul bave ̂  ^he round-a-

with a wound in the forehead near the b°Ufc Way vla Michigan Center. This
left eye, where he had gone with a gunJ takes two-thirda as long again as under
to scare sparrows from the building. fckc ̂ °^and system. _
The funeral was held from the home Word has been received from Prof

of os parents Monday afternoon at two Frederick R. Gorton of the Normal col-
0 clock and the remains interred iu lege faculty Ypsilanti that he has suc-
North Stockbridge cemetery. The de- cessfully passed the examination at the
censed was a Jiephew of Mrs. George University of Berlin, Germany, and re-
1 ‘,rH ‘‘,l1’ °f Lima' _ ceived the degree of doctor of philos-

The Detroit Times is now in its fifth v^’ 1,6 j® ® aduate of the
Noruial < ollege and of the University of

?.V ^OSt*pb .Retreat* insant Patient 20 00 Frank Trultz.
W ilhani r.ldcrt, taking prisoner
to Detroit 11. of C ....... . .. 6 4<

C<eo II Fischer, auditor ..... ... 15 tx
iieiuzmann & Laubengayer, wood 250
A. A. Plant, Richmond & Backus
Co., printing ................ 2 ^

William Bacon, auditor ........ 1752
Frank Stowell, auditor ......... 16 &
Mrs. John Robtoy, board ...... 24 00
Gito Rohii, deputy game warden 24 80
Otto Rohn, deputy game warden 12 lx
Otto Rohn. deputy game warden 8 31
l >tto Rohn, deputy game warden 13 2c
H; J. Hrownr Slippl ics ......... fs ^
Otto Rohn. deputy game warden 25 38
Otto Rohn, deputy game warden 22 n
Dr. Loree. medical services ..... 5 00
By Auditor Bacon :

Resolved, that the clerk la* directed

to prepare the proceedings of the board
for this .month and have the same
printed in the Ypsilanti Press, Ann Ar-
bor Times and Chelsea Standard, price
t° Ik* 35 cents per folio for each paper
Yeas— Bacon and Stowell.
Nays— None.

On motion, board adjourned.
Gkokc.k H. Fischer, Chairman.
Jas. E. Harkins, Clerk.

ing, wading and bathing.

Mrs. F. A. Burkhart was here lately
and told of taking off a lot of beautiful

Kate Trultz is visiting her brother, I ,,oney' «» getting to be the leading

WEST MANCHESTER.

Florence Reno, of Sharon, spent Sun-

day with Gladys Matteson.

bee manager in this section.

1 he rye harvest has commenced in
some localities, and the oats will

White Negligee Shirts
Are quite the proper thing for smart

dressers. The proper place to have
them Laundried is right here.

Frank Riley, ,,f Cement City, was In I He]P is f0"0® bufc with good I White vests, too-nicely done- not
ese parts one day laat week. weather and health all will be secured “done up.” If there is any question of

Mr, NelUe D.lka aed deaghter. of I 'u'nd a,'"le "o" I t'"8 i6 “‘e Pb60 tn “
gueata of Richard Greee. 0„r „ ^ q w| 01161863 816301 LSUOtlrV

W. E. Snyder, Prop.

year, and under the able management ,,7 . ----- T- V T Sltyo[
of James Kchermerhorn, a former Hud- L 'K"‘K “"f “ ‘“^UOto“r l-''y»ies
son boy, has grown to an MP-to^to Ll t f" the( , two rears
evoning paper. Commencing this month .h. • ’ odylng at Berlln, and his

it has the exclusive evening newspaper “ con'«rn'»8 ‘he Ibduenee of

franchise of the Hearst News Syndicate, CCr^‘11 aubleete haveattract-
which umkes it eigual to any evening . *nuc - .attention from German
paper in the city of Detroit. The man- 1 8c*enti8fcB and revolutionized several

supposedly established theories. Prof.

Gorton and family will sail for home
July 29. The many friends of Prof.
Gorton in this vicinity will be pleased
to learn of his success. He is the
youngest son of Henry Gorton of this

agement deserves the success they have
achieved.

Not a ceut wauled, uuleaa you are
cured. If you are sick and ailing, take
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. A
great blessing to the human family.
Makes you well— keep# you well. 85
cents, tea or tablets. Bank Drug Store, place.

John O. Zabel, promoter of the Mich-
igan & Ohio dectric railway, which will
nm from Toledo to Ann Arbor, has
been closing up right-of way contracts
which the company needs in Washtenaw
<"imty. Mr. Zabel says that the con
'raets with the property owners along
UK* proposed route in the county have
iu*arl\ all been secured. The company
now lias a force of men at work be-
tween Dundee and Petersburg and be-
tween the latter place and Toledo, he
'tales, the work is being pushed as fast
as l,°-ss*ble. The contractor has bound
himself to have the grading for the en-
tire hue completer before winter closes
In and primary attention is now being
directed to the early completion of the
heavy grades and bridges where the
road crosses the Raisin river. As soon
;|S, al' tlie necessary right-of-way con-
tracts are secured in Washtenaw coun-
ty the contract for grading the roadbed

'* tw l’e sob let to other contractors.
W ork has begun in the company’s pow-
er house at Petersburg.

Some months ago when the promoters
of electric railways to Ann Arbor were
asking the Ann Arbor city council for
franchises, there was incorporated in
the franchises granted a provision that
tile grantee should) de.'xwit with the
city clerk a bond of $10,000 for the
faith fill performance of its part of the
contract. Two franchises were granted,
but up to date no bonds have been filed
in either case and the question arises
whether the failure to comply with the
requirements of the grant in this par-
ticular has not invalidated the fran-
chises.

A woman who is subject to burning
feet should never wear heelless slippers
about herroom.

There will be an Ice cream social at Gordon, wm soon now be making his
tbs home of Mr. sod Mrs, K. A. Bowlns last calls here, and we begin U, think
nest Saturday evenlog. how we will misa hie inspiring sermo"s

Carl Huber, while at Wampler Lake and social chats which we have enjoyed
one day recently, had ill* bicycle tire the past two yoare. j — waava. iaai a j

slashed with a knife by some unknown A few ways to take all the staminaPer9°n* or manliness out of a boy: Keep him
Huckleberries are ripp and the away from the table when you have

marshes are open. The small marshes company; always select his clothing
will get the most pickers this year for for he don’t know what is best and'
the larger ones are like lakes. most durable, yet ho does know what

One night recently the young people l,e ,ike8; S've him a little small change 1 «
held a dance In Mr. Valentine’s new 0,1 the F^urt,i, he might get cheated if | KVerythl1ng 8lrlct,y ̂ re8h 1° Arst
barn. Refreshments were served and K011 ,et *‘‘m b-ive a bill, and then while
all who were present had a very good otkops are enjoying the best going he is

WILLIAM CASPAR!
The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

time.

SYLYAN.

Elmer Gage spent Sunday at home.

Mrs. C. E Loree Is on the sick list.
Jacob Heselschwerdt spent Sunday in

Grass Lake.

Michael Heselsrliwerdt was a Jack-
son visitor Saturday.

Charles Lemm of Grass Lake is work-
ing for Clarence Gage.

Gertrude Cook Is the guest of Grass
Lake friends this week.

Henry Reno aqd wife were guests of
Lewis Hayes and family.

Mrs. Chrlstner of Niles Is the guest of

her father, Gottlieb Wasser.

Glessner Whitaker of Ontario Is the
guest of his brother, Hurlelgh.

Miss Lemm of Grass Lake was the
guest of Mrs. Albert Cooke last week.

Mrs. Ashley Holden was the guest of

her sister, Mrs. H. Harvey Wednesday.

Mrs. Clarence Gage spent last Wed-
nesday with her mother, Mrs. 11. Main.

Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt and daughter
Lizzie were Jackson visitors Wednesday.

Gottlieb Rlckett of Lansing called at

the home of George Wasser last Thurs
day.

Mleso, Mamie and Clara «eno ,pen,
Monday w.lh their »l8ler, Mr., Herman
Hayes.

Jacob and Emma Fahrner have been

famll* °f lhelr br0,,leT Edwari1 aml

A. L. Holden who ha, been .pending

&:e8k ^ C'eVel8“d —
.^e0u^a88er. and w,fe- M«* Chriatner•id Page bpeui BuDcUy with

class shape. Give a call.

lunches served. *

A full hue of home-made Candles on
out on the outskirts finding where he
can get two for five; make him sit back I nome*made
in the carryall with mother and the ^ b d’ l lea*e me a call,
girls: don't let him take the lines, he
"light tip you over. Well, in my mind
he hud better tip you over than bring
up a boy that way.

WILLIAM CASPAR Y

UWYERSITY SCHOOL OF MOSIC,
Alin Arb«r, Michigan.

Frink Page idcJ wife.

Disease takes no summer
vacation.

If you need flesh and
strength use

Scott’s Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send for free (ample.

SCOTT & BOW MV
' Pea rf Street,

50c. andTi.io, dnifgi.u'*' YOrk‘

A Marshal? business woman is at work I thor°.Ugh’ 8y8fcematic and com-

perfoctiug an invention which bids fair Ph ?°Ui!,8e8 ln branches of mu8ic
to meet with a measure of ^ I ̂ hral Umon 300 voices, Symphony
the musculine persuation If 0rcheatra 50 P‘ece8- Forannouncement
of a piece of metal 6 ^"1' of Concert Bureau, Illustrated calendar

inches wide which will be att^I^'t of8cho01 or detailed Information, ad-
the hock lire" T I ^ C-' A' A- B. Sec 28

trousers about a third way down and In
the center of the metal a strip of sand-

paper will ho provided for the purpose

»dll imt™!ivB,mi't0he8' The '"ventlonvim qot only prove useful but will be

-Cl,ra,itdo“'n0'“tal t0 thu

...^IWe^ydayX06 °f a<,tl011 " a
Forced to Starve.

..J*’ ,£• Leek, of Conoord, Kv Bava*
or -0 years I suffered agonies, with a

frn,,,ny^r,,»>’ 8U Painful, some
times, that I could not eal. After valnlv

RnoLu eV*erAth*D®' e*8e’ * cured It with
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.” It'g great for

83;7mly*.?cd W"Und“' Al Drug

Chelses Green House.

Remember you can got the best of,
all kinds of

Bedding: Plants,

Cut Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK.

Either at the Greenhouse, or H. L
Wood’s store.

Phone 103- Q Chelsea. Mlnh

EYES SCIEHTIFICALLY073STED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

K* !*!"*** neeeuarily mean that you mint

latett

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
_ _ AHH ABHOR, MICH.
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itlsea Lumber ^Produce Co.

ifi anc| see us when you have Crain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

lLL kinds of roofing.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

lelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Ice, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

WE STILL SELL

UNESS GOODS,

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE FAST WEEK FOB

THK STANDARD'S READERS.

1

Hie lire hydrants about town are
being painted this week.

The farmers in this vicinity are in the

midst of their wheat harvest this week.

hred Clark is having his residence on

south Main street repainted this week.

A now cement sidewalk is being built

in front of the Chelsea House tills week.

There will not be any services at the
Baptist church for the next two Sun-
days.

The federal government has paid $55,-

188 toward the settlement of the state’s

claim for the Spanish war.

Memorial service for the late Karl
Lambrecht, of Sylvan, was held at St.
Paul’s church last Sunday morning.
Rev. A. A. Schoen, pastor of the church
delivered a very appropriate address
for the occasion.

Record Keeper Campbell of Chelsea
Tent, K. O. T. M. M. on Tuesday received

a check of $1,000 from the Great Camp
payable to Mrs. B. J. Billings of Toledo.

Mr. Billings was one of the charter
niombers of the Tent.

Dr. G. W. Palmer moved into his resi-

dence on Park street the flrst of this
week.

Rev. J. Reichert, pastor of St. John's

church, Rogers’ Corners, Freedom town-
ship, left for Niles Monday to join his
family, who have been spending some
time with relatives at that place. He
will bo absent a week or ten days.

Tlte Chelsea Cardinals leave Friday

for Hpringport where they play on Sat-
urday.

The Chelsea Cardinals and the
Superior Manufacturing Co's, ball team,

of Ann Arbor played a ball game at the
McLaren-BeGole park here last Satur-

[ day. The game resulted In a victory for
the Cardinals by a score of 18 to 0.

D. C. McLaren moved to his new resi-
dence on east Middle street, the flrst of
this week.

The next regular review of the L. O.

T. M. M. will bo held on Tuesday eve-
ning, July 25.

The Sunday school of St. Paul’s
church will hold a picnic at Cavanaugh
Lake on Wednesday, July 20. The com-
mittee will have vehicles on hand to
transport the children and the school
will start from the church at 9:80 a.m.

WEATHER GOODS

CLOSING FRIGES!

leduced Prices.

To Close Stock.

id Made Harness at very low prices. A full

line of Collars, Pads and Nets.

have the best make of Binder Twine on the
market at the right price.

rigerators, Screens and Screen Doors at
prices to close.

Furniture Bargains hold good for the month
of July.

w. J. kluv .a. jp:e*.

JqIiii Haas of Scio is having a fine
large residence erected on his farm in

that township.

A now cement sidewalk has just been
built on Orchard street by the Baptist
church society.

Mass will be celebrated in Grass Lake
[on Tuesday, July 25, at 8:80 a. m. by
Rev. W. P. Considine, of Chelsea, at the

1 residence of Mrs. Joseph Wilson on tho

Portage 'road. The Catholics of Grass

I Lake and vicinity are requested to at-

tend.

Gottlieb Lnmparth, of Lodi, died sud-

denly Tuesday night of heart disease,
while working in his field.

Tho Sunday school of tho Congrega-
tional church held their annual picnic

at Cavanaugh Lake Wednesday.

The Manchester Messenger, a semi-
weekly, is the newest paper published
in Washtenaw county. The name of

j Chas. J. VanValkenburg appears as tho
publisher and volume one number one,
shows a fair amount of advertising
patronage.

The M. C. has a force of carpenter at

the Chelsea station, making extensive re-

pairs on their buildings, this week.

Rev. P. M. McKay and family left
Tuesday for Like Orion, where they will

spend two weeks camping in the woods.

H. A. Chapin, of the Insurance Com-
missioner's office at Lansing, was in Ann
Arbor last Friday and inspected the
books in the Washtenaw Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.'s office and found that
Secretary Childs had everything in first-

class condition.

itches. Clocks. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins,

ciety Emblems. Novelties.
A. E. WHsTAJSTS.
et music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.
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MARKET.
at Has Not Advance in Prices |

at Eppler’s, whore you can

T THE VERY BEST CUTS
Qf Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Honffe Kettle-Rendered Lard.

A. RAM EPPLEK.
B, Free delivery.

W. J. Dancer of Stockbridgo is making
arrangements to bu4ttC~^j»-e%terisi ve ad-

dition to his residence in that village.

Eighty rods of new cement walks was

ordered to be built in different parts of

Chelsea by common council at their

meeting last week.

The Congregational Assembly, will
hold its fourth annual session at Frank-

ford August 2-28, a fine program has
been arranged and a number of eminent
divines have promised to be present
and deliver addresses during the dif-
ferent sessions.

The Stockbridge pupils uf Miss Inez

Leek will give a musical recital at the

town hall in that village on Friday
evening of this week.

At the recent school meeting in
Stockbridge A. E. Fletcher, a former
Chelsea boy, was elected as one of the

trustees for three years.

Miss Katherine Gorman has accepted
a position in the suit and cloak depart-

ment of Partridge & Blackwell, Detroit,
and began work Monday of this week.
[The Misses Gorman’s will move their
household goods to Detroit about
October 1st and expect to make that

j city their future home.

Men’s Straw Hats at from 1-4 to 1-2 off.

Men’s hot weather Shirts at 50c, 75c, $I.OO,- $1.25 and $1.50.
Positively the best values shown in Chelsea.

Men’s Summer Underwear reduced to 25c, 39c and 50c.

Women’s Summer Underwear at 5c, 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c and 39c.
All styles and every garment a bargain at the price we ask. Great values
in Women’s Muslin Underwear.

t

Women’s Shirt Waists are going at very low prices.

Special for this week one lot White Belts 10c.

Our Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 10c Hosiery is the best ever
offered In Chelsea at the price.

Silk Taffeta Ribbons, all widths* all colors. 10c yard.

JULY BARGAINS
IN - -

EVERY DEPARTMENT

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

ASSETS, (Market Values),

Jan. 1, 190B, $93,237,790.27

THE

The Ann Arbor common council are
advocating the renting or purchasing

a pieceof land and stocking it with swine

to devour the city garbage.

Saxe C. and H. I. Stlmson, H. Spiegel-

berg and Dr. A. L. Steger returned from

their Au Sable trip Sunday evening and

report that they had a fine time.

Mrs. Roseina Kline of Lima celebrat-
ed her seventy-third birthday anniver-

|aary last Sunday. Friends from Ann
Arbor, Chelsea and Freedom were pre-

! sent to help her commemorate the day.
A dinner was served to 90 and 125 par-

took of the supper. Mrs. Kline received

many handsome presents froiq those
who were present.

LIABILITIES, R.J.SH.Y.

Standard, $85,918,227.30

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Insurance

SURPLUS, $7,319,562.97

Rev. W. H. Hicks of Grass Lake con-

ducted the morning services at the M.
K. church and the evening union service

at the Baptist church last Sunday.

According to the Manchester Messen-

ger a number of gentlemen of that vil-
lage talk of forming a stock company
and buying the brewery of Chas Adrion.

Several members of the Knights of
Honor who reside in Chelsea have re-

| ceived notice of an advance of $3.00 per

$1,000 in the rate of assessment and it

is thought that several of the members
| of the order who have past middle age
will drop their insurance as tho in-
creased rates will make it impossible
for them to continue.

Policies Absolutely Hoo-Forteit1

able Alter Second Tear.

Frederick Frellnftbuysen COfTipflllVi

Newark, NJ.
Preside at.

Dividends Paid Annually.

WROCK & WATSON,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

80 Griswold St., - Detroit, Mich.

In case of lapse the insur-

ance is continued in force as

long as the value of the policy

will pay for; or if preferred, a

Cash or Paid-up Policy Value

is allowed. Policies incontest-

able from date of issue, except

for suicide within flrst two

years. No restrictions as to

residence, travel or occupation.

Tho company agrees in the

Policy to loan up to the Cash

Surrender A’alue upon the sole

security of the Policy Re-
serve. Losses paid immedi-

ately upon completion and ap-

proval of proofs

Roy Evens accidently cut a gash in
tho knee cap of his right leg last Thurs-

day and for several days he has been do-

ing his travling about town with the

aid of cane.

****wuuuuut********^***,^****w,m*w*,|,Mlg

Abo t 170,000 pounds of wool has
been purchased by the Chelsea buyers

this year. The clip has been sold to
eastern buyers and is being shipped this

week from here.

One day the past week a well known
| official of Chelsea went to one of the
nearby lakes “just to watch the cork
bob." When near the lake the flsher-

I man thought that he would take a short
| cut across a Held, and when about mid-
field a vicious brood sow espied him

| and lik he famed "billy" goat, started
for the intruder, who to escape the

I animal, ran into the lake. He has not
as yet reported the length of his string

of fish.

Kent Her Double.

‘I knew no one, fer four weeks, when
I was sick with typhoid and kidney
trouble,” writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of
Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I got better,
although I had one of the best lectors
1 could get, I was bent double, and had
to rest my hands on my knees when I
walked. From this terrible affliction 1
was rescued by Electric Bitters, which
restored ray heMth and strength, and
now I can walK^s straight as ever.
They are simply wonderful.” Guar -n-
teed to cure stomach,- liver and kidney
disorders; at Bank Drug Store; price 50c.

J. B. Cole of Chelsea, who is connect-
ed with the Auditor General's office at

Unsing, has been appointed boobkeeper

and will take charge of that depart-

ment about August X
The workmen who removed tho plank

sidewalk in front of the Chelsea House,

yesterday, found throe different walks

instead of one as they supposed when

they began their work

ET’S TAKE THE MEASURE

F. L. Davidson, the cement sidewalk
builder of Chelsea is using the cement
manufactured by the White Portland
Cement Co., at Four Mile Lake, In the
new walks that he is building this week.

A Kazoo band composed of fellows
from Jackson was about town yesterday

advertising Pains lire works, the fall of

Port Arthur, that will be the attraction

I of Carnival week, in Jackson July 24-29,

under the auspices of the B. P. O. E. The
I Standard was one of the places that re-

ceived a salute from the band. Don’t
call again boys. Our ears are not used
to the melodious harmony you produce,
The gentleman attracted all kinds of at-

tention and their, unique methods of
advertising ought to draw a full hoqse.

Screens may be made to look bright
'and fresh by giving them a coat of pre-

pared black varnish. The varnish will

also help to preserve them. It should
be put on with a good paint brush and

rubbed well into the mesh on both sides.

The Diamond Cure.

The latest news from Paris, Is that
they have disco /ered a diamond cure
for consumption. If you fear consurap-
tlou or pneumonia, It will, however, be
best for you to take that great remedy
mentioned by YV. T. McGee, of Vanleer,
Teun. "I had a cough, for fourteen
years. Nothing helped me, until I took
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, which gave In-
stant relief, and effected a permanent
cure.” Unequalled quick cure, for
throat and lung troubles. At Bank
Drug Store; price 50c and $1.00, guaran-
teed. Trial bottle free.

There are two kinds of laxative-medi-
cines— Celery King and the other kind.
Celery King Is a tonic laxative and a
medicine that never does anything but
good. It makes good health and good
looks. 25 cents at druggists.

One of nature’s remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
falls to cure summer complaints of
young or old. Ur. Fowler’s Extract ol
Wild Strawberry.

M. C. Excursions.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices: ,

Wheat, red or white ........ 80 85
Oats ...................... 32 35
Rye ..............    65
Beans .............. I 80
Clover seed .... ............. 5 00
Wool ...................... 25 to 28
Live Beef Cattle .......... 4 to 05
Veal Calves ............... 3 to 05
Live Hogs ................. 4 05
Lambs ....................  >4jto05
Chickens, spring .......... 10
Fowls ..................... 10
Potatoes .................. 12 to20
Onions ............................ CO
Butter ........... \ ....... 12 to 14
Eggs ....................   14

WANT COLUMN

‘^y for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with ** "e
• thanif you purchase a ready-made one. \ou are we

"writy of made-to-ordor clothing. Why not be as careful abo

" y°»r boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a P®rfect ®
Ousted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

.and cut in the latest of style. We charge
b 8 fade tailoring for the boy is part of our business.

3ea tor snch work, too.

The M. C., it is reported, will In the

near future start a crew of men at work
ba listing the road bed with crushed
stone, from what Is known as the Chel*
sea hill east, to the yard limits of their

station here.

87.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS.©# HkflS' CLOTHING*

The members of St. John Borchmann's

Acolytical society of the Church of Our
Udy of the SaPred Hesrt held their
annual outing at Crooked Lake Iftst
Monday. They had a delightful time,
and were royally entertained by thttlf ------
director, Rev. Father Considine. 1 | residence of Mrs. A. Congdon.

The attention of the common council
is called to the fact that there should

be another hydrant placed 'on south
Main stre< t, between the one at the
corner of Main and Summit streets and
one on tho lot line between tho resi-
dence of Mrs. Huimrlch and I). Alber.
One of tho meniliersef tho local Are de-
partment a few days ago called tho at

tontlon of The Standard to the present

location of the hydrants, and stated
that in case of a lire, some of the resi-
dents on the west side of Msin street
could hardly he reached with the 1,000
feet of Iiomo that the department has on

hand. Hu suggested that a hydrant bo
placed on the street comer near -tho

Kxcuraloiia -Kxcuraloua

via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co, famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stay
home?

CARD OF THANKS.
The family of Mrs. Cordelia J. Loach

wish to extend their thanks to the
friends who so kindly assisted them
during the illness and dbath of their
mother and sister, and especially to
those who helped while she was at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Inez Bagge,

Lawrence Bagge and wife, Charles
Leach apd wife, Roy Leach, Frank
Leach and wife, Charles Downer and
wife and Mrs C. S. Knee.

The M. C. will sell special round trip
Sunday tickets until otherwise advised
at one regular flrst class limited fare
for tho round trip to all points between
Detroit and New Buffalo, to all points
to which the journey in both directions
can be made on the Sunday of sale of
tickets, and by regular trains that are
scheduled to reach tho selling point on
retufn trip, at or before midnight of
date stamped on back of ticket. For
farther particulars inquire of local
agent.

The M. C. annual low rate excursion
to Niagara Falla will be run on Thurs-
day, August 3, at very low rates from all
Michigan points. Tickets good for re-
turn for 19Jdays, Including day of sale.
Tourists sleeping cars at reduce 1 rates
will he attached to night trains at con-
venient points, in addition to standard
sleeping cars and through coaches.
For full particulars apply to local agent
Mi C.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOUND— A watch. Owner can get
same by calling at The Standard office
and proving property.

FOR SALE — 1500 gallons first-class
elder. Inquire of Chas. W. Melnhold.Jerusalem. 25

NOTICK.

Builds up tho system; puts pure, rich
blood Id the veins; makes men aud
women strong taft h—lthy.

The village taxes are now due and
can bo paid to the treasurer at^his of-
fice in room 3 Kompf Haul' building, 1)0-
miing July L 1905.

Blood Bitters. At any drag store. W. F. Riembnsouneidbr, Treasurer.

FOR SALE — A United States parlor
organ, in good condition, price right.
Inquire of Rev. Geo. YV. Gordon,
Madison street, Chelsea.

WANTED — At the Drake farm, Sylvan
Center, whortleberry pickers.

FOR SALE CHEAP— Spring Wagon,
nearly new, suitable for drawing
milk. W.P. Schenk.

FOR SALE — Two new combination hay
and stock racks cheap. Inquire of J.

LEAVE orders at The Standard^
for book binding.

office

its*

m i*'

m
i:

u

.1. Rat trey.

WANTED— Painting, paper hanging - 313
and interior finishing. Leave order at
the grocery store of John Farrell.

James A. Leach.



Cure ForJThe Blues
ME MEDtCtNE THAT HAS HEVER FAILED

Nttltb Filly Ritfored aid the Joy if
Life Regained

When acheerfnl, brave, Ught-heartad
woman la suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is
a sad picture. It is usually this way ;

She has been feeling “ out of

for some time; head has ached and
back also ; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or
twice; head dizzy, and heart-beats very
fast; then that bearing-down feeling,
and during her menstrual period she is
exceedingly despondent. Nothing
pleases her. Her doctor says : “ Cheer
up : you have dyspepsia ; you will be
all right soon.”
But she doesn’t get “ all right," and

hope vanishes; then come the brood-
ing, morbid, melaucholy, everlasting
BLU ES.
Don't wait until your sufferings have

driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone,
but take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of 819 12th Street,
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late Gen- J

eral Roger Hanson. C.S. A. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ I cannot tell you with pen and ink what

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Conmound
has done for me. I sunered with female
troubles, extreme lassitude, ‘ the blue*,’
nervousness and that all -rone feeling. I was
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, and it not only cured my female
derangement, but it has restoml me to porfest
health and strength. The buoyancy of my
younger days has returned, and’ I do not suf. |
fer any longer with despondency, as I did bs-
fore. I consider Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a boon to sick and suffering
women."

If you have some derangement of
the female organism write Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.

The early bird catches the worm,
but he gets It In the neck.

A Silly Song
\ think I ought to get a foot, any

way,’* _ 1

TERROR OF FRENCH HEELS.

Two noblemen at breakfast,
Once face to face were set;

And one of them was hungry,
And one was deep in debt.
The latter was the one who
The. bill for both would get.

Because this little breakfast waa
The payment of a bet.

"My stars and garters!" whispered
The host. *Tve never met

So terrible an appetite—
Just see that fellow let

His belt out two more notches,
And wolf that omelette!"

<nd I. who stood and watched them.
Wept tear drops, big and wet.

Of laughter— for ’twas funny.
And makes me giggle yet.

Oh! surely I shall never
That Joyous sight forget —

To »ee that worried viscount
The eggs the baronet!

—Cleveland Leader.
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Have You a Father or Mother
Whose advanced years have caused a general
weakened condition of their bodily functloua.
causing IndtgHHtlon. constipation, sluggish or i

torpid liver or Impoverished blood? There Is 1

no remedy In the wide world that will lone up >

the wornout system like Marvin's Oascara Choc- 1

elate Tablets. By their tonic effect upon the
tmy cells that constitute the muscular coat of
the bowels the loss of tone Is repaired, the nor-
mal secretions are sti inula ted. the circulation
of good healthy blood in the intestinal walls Is
re-established, and Instead of a sluggish, un-
healthy state of the whole digestive apparatus.
• he patient Is restored to his old-time vigor |

These tablets are purely vegetable and can be
taken without any nauseating effect Into the
most delicate stomach. We want every afflicted (
person to try these tablets at our expense. Send
us your name and address and we will gladly I
mall you a free sample. Put up In metal boxes. !
S'- doses. 25 cents at druggists. MARY IX
KEMF.DY CO. , Detroit. Mich.

Dress Is sometimes a matter of form
and form is often a matter of dress.

CJTC permanently cured. No nr-or nerroames* arter
niO Amt day's use of Dr. Kline's Great Ner»e Restor-
er Send for FREK 92.00 trial bottle and treatise,
©a. R. U. Kumk, Ltd., 831 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa

The best and safest bower for true
love is u cotkige.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, tha
•real Kidney and LlTwOure. World Kamous. Write Dr.
gauaedy'iSons. Koudout, N. Y., for free sample bottle.

Good Lord, didst thou make us for
thy angels' Jester?

Plso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat ond lungs. — Wm.
0. END8L1T. Vanburen. Ind.. Feb. 10. 1900.

Even angel cake can bring a dys-
petic devilish dreams.

Mrs. Winslow's Foothlng Syrup.
ForrhlMren teething, softens the gums, reduces t».
•amuiation, allays naln, cures wind colic. ‘ISc a bottle.

^ “Yes**
Churches

School Houses
and Homes

ought to h« decorated and made baautfful
and healthful by using

A Rock Cement u,:,h,“rs
not rub or scale. Destroys disease germs and
vermin. No washing of walls after once ap-
plied. Any one can brush it on -mix with
•old water. Plain tinting and whitening, and
the most elaborate relief, stencil work and
frescoing may be done with It. Other finishes
(bearing fanciful names and mixed with hot
water) donut have t he cement ingproperty
of Alabuitrlne. They are stuck on witn
glue or other animal matter, which rots.

He -was such a reckless dare devil
of a man, this Jack Langdon, who
wooed by main strength and would not
take "No" for an answer.
"Meet me." he had written, "Meet

mo at the Suvesne reception. After-
wards we will go to the cotillion and
from there—’’
He had left the rest expressively

blank.

Pearl Horton had rdad the note
once, twice, and again many times.
At first she was angry, what woman
would not be, but then she could not
help recalling the gay way other wom-
en of her set talked about tbelr flirta-
tions. Why not she? v

"Why not?" she asked herself. "Why
not?" she repeated so often as she
dressed herself to go that she had
questioned herself into consent. She
was dressed and ready, when, why
was it, that at the last moment her
husband should say In his firm, quiet
way that she feared to cross.— -
"Pearl, I wish you to go with me to

the opera to-night. Will you be
pleased ?”

"No I wont.” she exclaimed, "I have
made other engagements.’'
"Never mind," h6 said tenderly,

"let the other engagements go. I do
so wish you to go with me to-uight.”
Visions of Jack Langdon disap-

pointment, came to her mind and she
exclaimed petulantly. "You’re the most
exasperating, unaccountable man I

ever met."
Dr. Horton was a man with a broad

and liberal mind. He loved his wife
and he studied her moodq. He saw
with what innocent pleasure she play-
ed with the fire and resolved that, If
he could help her and stand between
her and temptation, he would. In the
club that day, he had heard something,
a hit of Langdon’s barroom braga-
dacio, probaJy, augmented by rumor.
On the Impulse of the moment his first
thought was to seek out this man and
give him a sound thrashing, but better
council prevailed. Nor did he go
home and raise a fuss with his wife.
He was far too good a general for
that.

"There, there, my dear," he said,
with a touch of finality in his voice,
"We shall go to the reception after-
ward. if you like. What do you say,
sweetheart?”

Mrs. Norton accepted the inevitable
with bad grace and bounced out of the
room almost in tears. "There’s no
help for It. I suppose," she exclaimed
and sat down to pen Jack a note.. It
reatf:

"Dear Jack;
"piat dolt of a husband of mine,

to-night of all nights in the world,
wants me to go lo the opera. There’s
no help for it. I guess ' I must vgo.
You will forgive me, will you not?
Write me when I will see you again.

"As ever, P."

Dr. Horton, waiting in the hallway
below, heard the door slam on the

-- -- ̂  liioitui, rvaBBVll I « v i n
fording dUrono germn, rubbing, scallni
mid Mp oiling wul la, clothing, etc. Such
tiai.shrtt must tie washed off every year— cost-
ly (llthy work. Ituy Alahnatlne only In
•Jvo-pound package*, properly labeled.
Tint card, pretty wall and ceiling design,
HnmrTJH Dscoractog. aud our artista' ser-

Ticea in making color plans, free.

ALABASTINE COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich., or 105 Water SL, N. Y.

#
FOR WOMEN

tnrabled with ills peculiar to
thetr.sex, used as a doucheUieu .sex, used as a douche is marvelously suc-
cessful. Thoroughly cleans? », kills disease germs,
stops discharges, heals luilammation and local
soreness.
Paxtine L in powder form to be dissolved in pure

water, and is lar more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics (or all

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 60 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Pros. __
Tm* R. Paxtom Company Booton, Man#.

THE BUSY FIT KILLER
fcome In-dintotr-rootn, •Iwplng room and places where

. flies are troubla-
k some.Clean.neat, will not soil or In- Jure anything.

Try them once,
you will never be
without them. If
not kept by deal-
ers, sent prepaid
forSOe. Harold
B—w. It# NWalt
Aie.^rookl/a.M. Y.

Jg'X ' -'-Vs'1''/,

. Pearl lifted her eyebrows In sur-
prise but said nothing.
When they reached that njne too

respectable cafe Horton piloted his
wife to one of the private dining
rooms that looked out upon the main
hall. Already gathered there were
people of all kinds and classes and
questionable respectability.
In a few moments another carriage

arrived. Horton had placed his wife
so that she could see Into the dining
hall, and Pearl gave a low, startled
exclamation when she saw Jack Lang-
don enter with one of the chorus girls
of the opera company.
Her husband ordered supper and

attentively supplied all her wants,

/•

1U

r

No, no, dear," she exclaimed, trem-
bling, "he — he is — a stranger.”

jbut she could not keep her eyes off of
J Langdon and the flashily dressed girl
in his company.** They had taken a
table in the center of the hall and
wine began to flow freely. Cissey
talked loudly and finally, apparently
at the suggestion of Langdon, leaped
upon the table, displayed a very loud
pair of hose and danced one of the
rather vulgar dances then popular on
the stage amid the applause of the
crowd.

By that time, however. Dr. Horton
had paid the bill, and, without ap-
parently taking notice of the doings
In the other room, led his wife out by
a side entrance, where the carriage
was waiting. He looked at his watch
and sat musing for a moment, while
the carriage rattled over the pave-
ment.
"Pearl.” he said at length, "would

you mind? On our way home there is
a patient of mine that, I fear, is not
long for thk world. I must visit her
and I wish you would come with me.
Won’t you say & few comforting
words to her?” ’

Pearl’s sympathetic heart was
touched and from tho gay dining
room they went to the poor little
room of the girl. She sat down by
the girl’s bedside and tried to com-
fort her, but nothing that she said
seemed to -soothe the sufferer. She
took her hand and smoothed her hair.
"Woh’t you confide in me?" she

asked kindly.
The girl shook her head. "I will

not tell his name," she said.
The doctor stood, behind his wife

am’ made a sign that seemed to
c uge her mind.

’ His name is - ," the girl whis-
pered. Pearl bent low to hear the
whispered words, and then started
back violently when she heard his
name. She almost cried out.
"Do you know him?" the girl asked.
"No, no. dear," she exclaimed, trem-

bling, "he — he Is— a stranger to me.”

‘No, I won't!” the exclaimed.

hurrying maid that carried the note
to Langdon and the deep furrows on
his brow relaxed a little.
Perhaps, who knows, he knew also

of another note that reached his
enemy’s hand at-nbout the same time.

It read:
"Dearest Jackie;
"Do come down to see me to-night.

Meet me at the i tage door at twelve
and we will have a time. Yours ever,

“Cissey.
"P. S. Shall we go to Vane’s?

Don’t forget a bunch of flowers, now
will you? That’* a dear boy.”
Nine o’clock saw the Hortons In

their box and Pearl enjoyed herself
in spite of her vexation. But Dr.
Horton was waiting patiently for the
close, and when they entered their
carriage again he said to the driver,
"Vahe's.” A

He Got It.
On the day following the railroad

wreck near Harrisburg, Pa., recently,
while a party of newspaper men were
waiting in one of the company’s offices
awaiting news, word came that some
of the railroad claim agents had al-
ready settled with and secured re-
leases from some of the Injured pas-
sengers.
That called forth a story of the ex-

perience of a claim agent who had
been sent to settle with a passenger
injured In a wreck on a southern rail-
road, In which a coach had ' rolled

down an embankment. The passen-
ger had several ribs and a leg broken,
a scalp wound and Internal injuries,
and the railroad man stood ready to
have paid his $2,500 for a release.
When asked what he thought would

be right, the Injured passenger, an
Arkansan, said:

“Wall, stranger, that was a pretty
long fall. They tell me that that car
must have rolled about sixty feet. I

Doctors Tell of Harm Done by This
Foolish Fashion in Shoes.

"You might as well turn the stream
of a garden hose against the wind,
In the hope of stopping the blow, as
to attempt to convince the average
woman that the high French heel is
Injurious,” said a practitioner whose
patients are women almost exclusive-
ly to the New York Press, “but doc-
tors see every day Illustrations of the
harm done by this absurd and, I may
say, abominable following of a fash-
ionable fad. The high heel, I mean
the ridiculous high heel, which lifts
the rear cushion of the foot four
inches from the ground and pitches
the body forward is in direct defiance
of the laws of nature. No woman
who wears these abominations can
expect to maintain an erect carriage
and when that becomes Impossible
she may as well prepare herself for
a sunken, scrawny throat as she
grows older. The women of early
Greece who wore sandals and let the
soles of their feet He flat on the
ground were noted for their beauti-
ful throats and busts. Ugly as our
Indian squaws are In facial contour,
their bust development Is perfect, be-
cause they breathe naturally and the
healthful and natural expansion of
the lungs gives them a fullness and
beauty at the throat that their civil-
ized sisters would give anything to
possess, but they never will get it so
long as they attempt to imitate the
kangarotf and strain muscles  never
Intended to have such a burden put
on them.”

He Found the Private Still.
My father is Dean Bowman, an old

newspaper man, now living in retire-
ment on his farm, The Points, and he
tells- this on himself:
“Once upon a time I was doing the

exchanges on a Boston daily when I
ran across this Item in a small Gran-
ite state weekly: ‘We are creditably
informed that a private still exists
out in the suburbs.’

“Visions of a good feature article, a
great scoop and the $50 which the gov-
ernment offers for information  f

moonshining flashed through my mind
and made me quickly decide to ask for
a leave and hurry to the New Hamp-
shire hills,

“On my arrival at the end of a 100
mile journey I hurried to make my er-
rand known to the kindly editor, and
after he got through laughing he said:

“ ’The item is literally true, but it
was about a young fellow la the out-,
skirts, belonging to Company A, who
ran for corporal, got beaten and is a
private still.’ "—Boston Herald.

Burial of Napoleon.
Yes, bury me deep In the Infinite sea,
Let my heart have a limitless grave;
For my spirit In life was as tierce and

free
As the course of the tempest-wave.

As far from the stretch of all earthly
control

Were the fathomless depths of my
mind;

And the ebbs and flows of my single soul
Were as tides to the rest of mankind.

Then my briny pall shall engirdle tho
world.

As In life did the voice of my fame;
And each mutinous billow that’s sky-

ward curled
Shall seem to re-echo my name.

That name shall be storied in annals of
crime

In the uttermost corners of earth;
Now breathed as a curse— -now a spell

word sublime,
In the glorified land of my birth.

Ay, plunge my dark heart In the Infinite
sea.

It would burst from a narrower tomb-
Shall less than ocean his sepulchre bo *

Whose mandate to millions was doom?

Noted For Her Beauty.
The countess of Northbrook, until

a short while ago better known as Vis-
countess Baring, Is looked upon as
one of the handsomest women in Lon-
don society. During the life of the
late earl, says the Tattler, she always
spent much of her time with him at
his country home in Hampshire, and
there shone as the most brilliant host-
ess In the country, arranging the
shooting parties entirely herself and

superintending the very smallest de-
tail as to the comfort of her father-in-
law’s guests. The earl was devoted to
her and was never tired of showing
off her portraits and pictures, of
which he had po fewer than fifty dif-
ferent kinds, and always talked of her
as his “beautiful daughter-in-law.”

Getting Rid

of Mange

Sanitariums for Plants.
The latest in New York is sanitar-

iums for plants. They are to be found
in the uptown neighborhoods where
families are in the habit of going away
for the summer, boarding up their
houses and Dispensing with the ser-
vices of a caretaker. Many of these
families do not hestitate to leave the
cats that have protected their houses
from mice all. winter to find either
their living in the streets or strangula-
tion in the pound when the house is
closed for the summer; but they
would never dream of leaving their pet
plants to starve. Fashionable florists
do not1 like the term “bearding places
for plants.” The slgnb in their win-
dows read “sai .tarlums for plants.”

Maqy swine breeders are complain-
ing that they have failed to cure
mange among their hogs by dipping
them in a solution of coal tar dip that
has given others the best of results.
They consequently blame the dip,
whereas they are themselves to blame
for lack of success. Investigation of
such cases usually discloses the fact
that the hogs have been put into the
dip In a filthy condition and merely
walked through It or given a swab-
bing with a brush wet with the solu-
tion. The lack of success In such In-
stances is due to the fact that the
backs of the hogs and their skin in
general are thickly coated with mud
and crusts, under which millions of
mites are burrowing. The dip cannot
possibly attack and kill mites thus
protected. The crusts and mud roust
first be got rid of and then tho dip
will prove effective.
Next we find that the hogs are not

left a sufficient length of time in the
dipping solution and care is not taken
to have the solution come in contact
with every part of the skin. On the
lining of tho ears hundreds of mites
may be congregated and unless these
parts are thoroughly attended to the
hordes from such spots will speedily
reinfest the entire body. When hogs
are placed in the dipping tank they
should be thoroughly scrubbed from
head to foot with the solution and it
should contain liberal quantities of
flowers of sulphur. The ears should
receive particular attention, and no.
spot of the skin should he allowed to
escape.
But even this careful and thorough

work will not eradicate mange, if the
dipped hogs# are at once turned into
filthy pens or yards or are allowed to
immediately cover themselves with
mud and filth In ancient, germ-infest-
ed wallows. Newly dipped hogs on
the contrary should be turned upon
clean grass pasture or into clean, dis-
infected, whitewashed pens. They
should also be sheltered In rainy
weather, as rains falling upon the hog
that has just left the dipping tank
will be certain to remove some of the
dip that would otherwise prove ef-
fective in protecting the hog against
reinfection.

There is still another reason for
failure in the treatment of mange of
hogs and that is failure to dip them
again in from three to ten days. The
first dipping wHl not kill all of the
eggs (nits) of the parasites and may
fail to reach all of the mature mites,
so that a second dipping is absolutely
necessary to destroy the mites that
hatch out In from three to five days
from the eggs left upon the skin. In
all bad outbreaks of the disease it
may be necessary to dip more than
twice as an extra precaution, and in-
deed the dipping should be repeated
at once when there is the slightest in-
dication of skin irritation in even one
hog. And now comes an important
consideration. This one hog will soon
reinfect the entire bunch and may
have recommehced the trouble by
the time its individual case is ob-
served. For this reason It will be
necessary to dip the entire herd of
hogs lest the disease again take hold.
Failure In curing the dis. isL often
comes from neglect of this precau-
tion.

When the disease makes itself man-
ifest the owner separates tho hogs
seen to be affected and after dipping
them considers that he has done
everything necessary. - On the con-
trary he should have dipped all of
his hogs, upon general principles, and
unless he does so he will find It Im-
possible to rid his herd of the pest.
We strongly advise in the same con-
nection that when it is found neces-
sary to dip a herd of hogs, on ac-
count of the presence of mange or
lice or other skin disease, all of the
animals should be turned out of doors
and the houses and pens be given a
thorough cleansing, disinfecting and
whitewashing. The hogs are then to
be dipped and may then be put back
into their cleansed houses. If this
practice is followed there will be far
less trouble, 'not only in ridding the
herd of parasitic skin disease, but of
kc ping the animals from becoming
reinfected.— A. S. Alexander In Farm-
ers’ Review.

Taken at Hit Word.
Once In a Massachusetts town Jacob

A. Rlls was asked by a gaunt, funeral
sort of chap what he should say by
way of Introducing him to an assem-
blage. "Oh,” replied Mr. <rRlls, In a
spirit of levity, "say anything you like.
Say I am the most distinguished man
in the country. They generally do.”
Whereupon his serious-minded

friend marched upon the stage and
calmly announced that he did not
know this man Rlis, whom he was
charged to introduce, and had never
heard of him.
“He tells,” he went on, with never a

wink, “that he Is the most distinguish-
ed citizen In the country. You can
Judge for yourselves when you have
heard him.”

Harvesting Grain

To properly cut and shock a crop
of oats and wheat, is in our opinion
one of the most particular Jobs on the
farm and one in which there are many
leaks. In an experience of thirty' years
we learned some things which cost us
money and if by giving our experience
we can help others to avoid them we
shall have accomplished some good at
least. Of coiyse everybody now cuts
wheat and oats with a self-binder.
Wheat may be cut several days earlier
than many are in the habit of cutting
If it stands up straight we are always
anxious to get it cut as soon as possi-
ble for fear of Its being blown down
Wheat may be safely cut as soon as
the grain is in what is called "dough ”
We have seen It cut when the grain
could be mashed between the thumb
and finger and when threshing time
came it was the brightest and plump-
est wheat on the farm.
The amount of help needed -’Till de-

pend some on the amount of wheat to
be cut with" a single machine, if only
50 or CO acres are to be cut less hurry
Willie necessary than if there are 100
acres or more. Where such a large

amount Is to be cut It will pay to keep
the machine going from morning until
night without stopping lt/at dinner
time. It is not practical to start early
in the mornlpg on account of the dew,
but when the ground Is once dry and
the machine is started It should never
be stopped till nearly or quite sun-
down. In this way 20 to 22 and even
25 acres can be cut in a single day
with one machine. This will necessi-
tate using two sets of horses and sev-
eral extra men. If the driver will ar-
range the changing of teams at a time
when the shockers are at the end to
help him It will materially push things
along. While the shockers change the
horses the driver - can oil the ma-
chine and In this way several rounds
more may be cut In a day than If the
driver changes the horses alone. We
always kept a horse and buggy with
a boy to drive it in the field and had'
him carry the water Jug, twine,
hatchet and such tools as we wer|
likely to need.
Ride through the country and see

the Indifferent manner in which the
shocks of grain are put up and you
will not wonder that so much wheat
goes to market In a damaged condi-
tion. It is possible to shock wheat so
that It will stand two or three weeks
of wet weather and yet come out un-
bleached and undamaged. To make a
shock properly set two bundles down
hard and close together, then set the
others round and round, slanting the
outside bundles in at the top slightly.
Be sure that as many are on the one
side as on the other. Press the heads
together by clasping the arm around
the top of the shock hard and tight.
Then select two bundles that are
bound nearer the butt than the top,
break them well and put them on top
at right angles with each other, the
heads of the last one on the south and
west side extending well down the
sides. You then have a shock that
will always turn water and will’ sel-
dom blow off. We usually put about
14 bundles In a shock. If a storm
should conle up and blow off some qj
the caps, go over the field at once and
put them on before they dry or they
will not stay on.

If the above directions are followed
carefully It will save much extra time
and no small amount of grain. If it
does not rain the poorly shocked grain
will keep as well as the carefully
shocked, but It may rain and if you
only get one wet harvest In eight or
ten, the amohnt saved will amply re-
pay you for all the extra time and
labor spent in putting up the shocks
well. To shock grain well requires
moro help than to shock It indifferent-
ly. We always said to our men,
"Now, this Is the way I want this done
and if two of you can’t do it I will
get three and if three can’t do it I will
get four. I want it done well, no mat-
ter how many men It takes." One
reaper, six horses, and four men, with
a boy to carry water, can cut 100 acres
of wheat In a week and do It well, and
if necessary 125 may be cut In a week.
— A. M. Caldwell In Farmers’ Review.

Coming Big Dairies

We have seen during the last twen-
ty-five years the great development of
the creamery Idea, but we have not
yet seen the full development of the
dairy idea. While the creamery busi-
nesa has been advancing the dairy
business has been standing still. By
dairy we mean the milking of cows
and making of butter on the farm.
But in the future we shall see great

dairies develop and we are not sure
that the time will not come when the
farm dairy will be a more important
factor In the commercial butter world
than the creamery is at the present
time. The dairy has all the advantage
of the creamery if the question of
milking many cows on one farm can
be settled to the advantage of the cow-
keeper.

Up to the present time it has been
found difficult to keep milkers enough
to milk the large numbers of cows
that should be kept on a farm to
make the business profitable. The
production of milk has been chiefly on
farms where men were hired for other
purposes than milking, and milked as
a part of their work only. Frequently
the whole family takes part in the
operation of milking, so doing the
work in a short time.
It is evident that we will never

have very large farm dairies till we
have in some maimer solved the ques-
tion of labor for the milking time.
Much is to be hoped for from the
persistent efforts of some inventors to
place on the market milking machines
that will do the work of milking per-
fectly and will not at the same time
dry up the cows.

We never will get perfect butter
from the creamery, though the but-
ter made in the creamery will con-
tinue to be of a higher quality than the
average of butter made on the farm.
But with a perfectly ordered farm
dairy it is possible to have all the
conditions of butter making under the
eye of the farmer. He can see that
the grasses in the pasture are the
proper grasses, that the stables are
kept perfectly clean, that all utensils
are without dirt, and that the cream
is separated in a proper place and in
a proper manner. Pasteurization, so
necessary In the creamery, though
little practiced in this country, Is not
necessary In the farm dairy, where
all the milk and conditions are Just
right for the making of pure butter.

Pure bred fowls are so cheap that it
Is a mistake to attempt to develop a
good breed with a foundation of
scrubs. Grading up Is not as nece%
sary as It Is with cattle and horses,
where the pure breeds bring fancy
orlces.
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W-'Tol Enforcd
-'I hart been teaching j.,

KhooU atMlily fot aU year, ” iu
James, whose recent retnm
from which .he wasdri ™^*
oollapse has attracted attemio?^.

wore greatly orercrowded, es^
the primary department of wfa
charge, and I had been doing S
of two teachers. The strata »

“ I was prostrated mentally
slcally, scat m my resignation.]^
expected to be able to resume
seemed to me thou that I waa th
miserable woman ou earth T
tured by nervous headaches' worn
inability to sleep, nnd L7*
blood that I was as white as chi
"After my active life, it w

bear Idleness, and terribly disc
to keep paying out the 8aviu«
for medicines which did mo Uo
"How did yon get back your 1

“A bare chance and a lot of
me to a core. After I had sui
many months, and when I was
very verge of despair, I happened

an account of some cares effw
Dr. Williams’ Piiik PiHa. Th«
ments were so convincing that
how felt assured that these pill,
help me. Most people, I think b
one box for a trial, but I purcb
boxes at once, and when I ht
them up, I was indeed well and
need of more medicine.

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enric
thin blood, gave me back my a]
stored my appetite, gave me stre
walk long distances without fat
fact freed me from all my numei
ments. I have already taught for
months, and I cannot say eno
praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill
Miss Margaret M. James is nov

at No. 123 Olay street, Dayton
Many of her fellow teachers ha
used Dr. Williams' Pink PilU a
enthusiastic about their merits,

digestion, strength, ambition, auc

ful spirits quickly follow their ns<
are sold iu every drug store
world,

DISFIGURING ULCER

People Looked at Her in Amaie
— Pronounced Incurable— Fa«
Now Clear as Ever— Thanki

God for Cuticura.

Mrs. P. Hackett, of 400 Van
St., Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I
to give thanks for the marveloiu
of ray mother by Cuticura. She
a severe ulcer, which physicians
pronounced incurable. It was a
rlble disfigurement, and people i
stand In amazement and look
her. After there was no hope
doctors she began using Cut!
Soap, Ointment, and Pills, and
thank God, she is completely
and her face is as smooth and
jis ever.”

Find* Where Hia Sherry Went
A sea story is being told of a ni

affleer who, Incensed at the sf
dwindling of his sherry, filled up
decanter with the most dlsg
mixture he could invent in the
of detecting the supposed pilferer,
still the diminution went on, until
length he felt obliged to demand
sxplanatlon of the steward,
prompt reply was: “I give the
two wineglasses for the soup
evening.”

Too Much Kindergarten.
The keeper of a kindergartea

juired for her work little more
motherly feeling and common
But her function has been glo
Into a school, and an elaborate
rlculum is now prescribed for
who aspire to the management of
kindergarten. Two much Is made
It, so that a good thing is conre
Into a danger and hurt to the y
—Baltimore Sun.

All That Happens.
"Once in awhile,” said Uncle E

"a man thinks he is -showln his >
pendence when he is simply puWf
onreasonable strain on somebody »

tience/’r-Washlngton Star.

Honor for Orchestra Playert
The management of the Roytl

era, London, now prints on Hi
grams the names of tho membe
the orchestra.

COMES A TIME

When Coffee Shows What It Ha»
Doing.

“Of late years coffee has d
with me,” writes a matron from
N. Y.; "It's lightest punishment
make me ‘logy’ and dizzy. M*
seemed to thicken up my blood.
“The heaviest was when it upw

stomach completely, destroying
petite and making me nervous an^
table, and sent me to my bed. •-

one of these attacks, In which I
lost my life, I concluded to QU'1

try Postum Food Coffee.
"It went right to the spot! 1

it not only a most palatable w
freshing beverage, but c. food
“All my ailments, the 'logines*

dizziness, the unsatisfactory con
of my blood, my nervousness
lability disappeared In short orde
my sorely afflicted stomach
quickly to recover. I began to re
and have steadily continued unt^
Have a good appetite and am '

Ing In -sound health, which I o .

the use of Postum Food Coffee,
given by Postum Co., Battle
Mich.
There’s a reason.
Head the litUe book, "The

Wellville,” found In each pkf-
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CART. W.W. JACKSON.

rings were frotracted and Severe
' Every K notun Remedy Without
-Serious Stomach Trouble Cured
• Bottles of Peruna !

.W. W. Jackson, 705 G St., N.W.,
on. 1). C., writes:
eighty-three years old, a vet-

; the black Hawk, Mexican and
Wars. I am by profession a

n, but abandoned the same,
•years ago I was seriously at-
with catarrh of the stomach.
Icrings were protracted and
I tried every known remedy

t obtaining relief.

\desperation I began the use of
t/na. I began td realize !m-

i though gradual Improvement.
1 the use of three bottles every
nee of my complaint was re-
am! I have no hesitation in
ending it as an infallible rem-

- that disorder.” — W.W. Jackson.
Dr. S. It. Hartman, President
liartmau Sanitarium, Colum-

| fittest landlord in

ilphia says: “Celery

i nid to be good for

but it is good

t people too. It has

, me of biliousness,

feel like a young-

! All druggists sell it.

Separator
tv;;1:

SCPARATOR. eaparlty, M
J pound, per houri SM pound .c*-

*34,00. OuMntMS th.
..u.f .rs.Mrat.rs that SE-

arroo'u siib.oo* “ ,r,m
OUR OFFER. 7.WX
r.t.r .n aur $0 dajrs' fra. trial
pl«n. with tha binding under
.landing and agraamant If you

.do not " * agraamani
And by oonnartaon,

twt and ns# that It will aklm
doaar, aklm colder milk,
skim aaaler. ran Ught«rand
aklm one- half more milk
than any otb.r Cream Sepa-
rator made, y.u can return
tha Sasaratsr ts ns at aur
axarasa and wa will Imme-
dlataly return any manay
you may havaaaM far fraldht
ehargM ar atharwlas. Cat
this ad. out at Once and mall

ou will racalTs
_*T SRECIAU

You will get ourWJAWJO* CATALOOUE. You

hmvetMR
I FOR HOT WE1THER

A BOTTLE OF

Us Grape Tonic
•WHO WRITE FOB IT NOW

otect you against the dangers of heat

iipation or Decaying Bowels

Diirrhea, Cholera, Etc.

IDiiorders, Skin Eruption.,

Complexion, Sun Stroke,

Heal Prostration, Etc., Etc.

n^rv? en*’ ®owel Trouble, Etc., arer pa^on* Constipation means
, uead intestines and poisoned blood.
n“ i* ®085 dangerous during hot
H (ICCOUnr nf ui.aa a 1 • ̂  a --- J _ f «

Vf-flmi' you auddenly check
^'takent b ^ p°l80n may result-alu nt il00H n°t remove the cause.

worse. Dysentery, Cholera. Bowel’ disappear when Constipation is

lieTddi^'nK#lhen the ioieatines or bowels
trof? Inactivity and contact
, Untu mull’s grape

put on the American market there
m-ror constipation.

ITOnTp E5?iV0 10 you that MULL’S
lion afl,! , Protect you against heatEon cures Blood Disorders,

ito tMchIam,Bowel Trouble. It
thenB i v,boo<J a.Dd Intestines, cleanses

iCmr lhu?Tra?^oeleot8 the poison and
P icr Ln^ULL S GRAPE TONIC is'tonic wh,oh renders it a

luc for the system during hot

N, THIS FREE bottle today
Lhog C1>ll'ir*n and Honing Kothm

COM VO]*
N* yo?,r1d’n w,Jh your name arid ad-
i7u^uur druggist’s name, for a free

SfegoSgffl** su,mBCh Tonl0

J'’8 GRAPE TONIC CO.,
* A venae, Rock Inland. Illinois

.j Addrtst and Write Plainly

date and number stamped on— no other from your druggist.
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(CopjTlght, 1898, 1900. by 8. R. Crockett.)

CHAPTER XVI.

Borne on the Great Wave.
It chanced that in the chamber

from which Werner von Orseln had
come , bo swiftly at the cry of the
Wordless Man, Boris and Jorlan, after
sleeping through the disturbances
above them and the first burst of the
storm, were waked by the blowing
open of the lattice as the wind reach-
ed Its height. It was tall Boris who
first made his way to the window.
The lattice hung by one leathern
thong. The other had been torn away
and indeed it was a wonder that the
whole framework had not been blown
bodily into the room. For the tem-
pest pressed against it straight from
the north, and the sticky spray from
the waves which broke on the shingle
drove stlnglngly Into the eyes of the
man-at-arms as he looked out.
Nevertheless he thrust his head out,

looked a moment through half-closed
eyelids and then cried, "Jorian, we
are surely lost. The sea is breaking
in upon us. It has passed the beach
of shingle out there!”
And seizing Jorlan by the arm Boris

made his way to the door by which
they had entered, and, undoing the
bolts, they reached the walled court-
yard, where, however, they found
themselves in the open air, but shel-
tered from the utmost violence of the
tempest. But the instant Boris’ head
was above the copestone, and the ice-
cold northerly blast met him like a
wall, he fairly gasped, for the furious
onslaught of the storm seemed to
blow every particle of breath clean
out of his bbdy.

In another moment Jorian was be-
side him, crouching on the top of the
wall to save himself from being car-
ried away. And there, in the steamy
smother of the sea, hacked by the
blue electric flame of the lightning,
they saw the slant masts of a vessel
laboring to beat against the wind.
‘‘Poor souls, they are gone!" said

Boris, trying to shield his eyes with
his palm, as the black hull vdisappear-
ed and the masts seemed to lurch
forward Into the milky turmoil. "We
shall never see her again.”
For one moment all was dark as

pitch, and the next a dozen flashes of
lightning burst every way, as many
appearing to rise upwards as could
be seen to fall downward. A black
speck poised itself on the crest of a
wave. "It is a boat! It can never
live!” cried the two men together,
and dropping from the top of the wall

grizzled hair blown out like a misty
aureole about his temples. _ _ _
"Gome down." shouted Boris, mak-

ing a trumpet of his hand to fight the
wind withal. "We have found a drown-
ed man on the beach!”
They carried the body Into the great

hall where the duchess and the old
servitor met them. There they laid
him on a table. Joan herelf lifted the
lantern and held It to his face. At
the sight the heart of the duchess
leaped wildly within her.

"Conrad!” she cried— that word and
no more. And the lantern fell to
the floor from her nerveless hand
It was the White Knight of the

Courtland lists, the noble Prince of
the summer parlor, the red-robed pre-
late of her marriage day. Conrad of
Courtland. Prince and Cardinal, but
to her, ’’he”— the only "he'”

When Conrad, Cardinal-designate
of the .Holy Roman church and Arch-
bishop of Courtland. opened his eyes,
it seemed to him that he had passed
through warring waters into the
serenity of the life beyond.

A girl, sweet and stately, sat by his
bedside. By the door to which alone
he could raise his eyes, stood a tall,
gaunt man, clad In gray from head
to foot, his hands clasped In front of
him. and his chin sunk upon his
breast.

The Prince-Bishop’s eyes rested lan-
guidly on the girl’s face, on which fell
the light of a shaded silver lamp.
There was a hook In her lap. written
upon sheets of thin parchment, bound
In silver embossed leather. But she
did not rend It. Instead she breathed
softly and regularly. She was asleep,
with her hand on the coverlet of rosy
silk.

Slowly the drifting mists steadied
themselves athwart his brain. The
actual recomposed Itself out of the
shreds of dreams. Conrad found him-
self In a long, low room such as he had
seen many times In the houses of
well-to-do fitters along the Baltic
shores. The beams of the roof-tree
above were carven and ancient. Arras
went everywhere about the walls. Sil-
ver candlesticks, with princely crests
graven upon them, stood by his bed-
head. After each survey his eyes set-
tled on the sleeping girl. She was
very young and ve y beautiful. It
was— yet it could not be— the Duchess
Joan, whom he himself had married
to his brother Louis in the cathedral
church of his own archlepiscopal city.
Conrad of Courtland had not been

they ran down to the shore. Rolng as |rail,e(1 ̂  prl(,st ye( aB was common
near as they dared to the surf which ; Ihat birth and clrcnmstan'ie
arched and feft with ponderous roar
on "the narrow strip of shingle.

"Back, Boris, back!" cried Jorian
suddenly, as after a succession of
smaller waves a gigantic and majestic
roller arched along the whole seaward
front, stood a moment black and im-
minent above them, and then fell like
a whole mountain range in a snowy
avalanche of troubled water which
rushed savagely up the beach. The
two soldiers, who would have faced

had made him a prince of the Roman
church. He had been thrust into the
hierarchy solely 'because of his name,
for he had succeeded his uncle Adrian
in his posts and emoluments as a
legal heir succeeds to an undisputed
property. In due time be received his
red hat. • -

Nevertheless. Conrad of Courtland
had all the warm life and imperious
impulses of a- young man within his
breast. Yet he was no Borgia or Della

unblanched any line of living ene- | Rovere. cloaking scarlet sins with
mies in the world, fled terror-stricken scariet vestments. For with the high
at the onrush of that sea of milk.

The Ice-hold northerly blaet held him
like a wall.

By this time the morning was ad-
vancing and the storm growing some-
what less continuous. The thunder
retreated growling behind the horizon.
The violent lightning grew less con-
tinuous, and only occasionally rose
and fell in vague, distant fllckerings
toward the north, as if someone wer£
lifting a lantern almost to the sea-
line and dropping It again before
reaching it.

Looking back from the summit of
the mound, Boris saw something dark
lying "high up on the beach amid a
wrack of seaweed and broken timber
which marked where the great wave
had stopped. Something odd about
the shape took his eye.

A moment later he was leaping
down again toward the shore, taking
his longest strides, and sending the
pebbles spraying out in front and on
all sides of him. He stooped and
found the body of a man, tall, well-
formed and of manly figure. He was
bareheaded and stripped to his
breeches and underwear.

Boris stooped and laid his hand
upon his heart. Yes, so much was
certain. He was not dead.
Boris took a handful of small peb-

bles and threw them up at a lighted
window. The head of Werner von
Orseln immediately appeared, his

dignities of his position and the sol-
emn work which lay to his hand in
his northern province there had come
the resolve to be not less, but more
faithful than those martyrs and con-
fessors of whom he read daily in his
Breviary. So this finest and most chiv-
alrous of young northern knights had
laid down the weapons of his warfare
to take up the crucifix, and now had
set out joyfully for Rome to receive
his cardinal’s hat on his knees as the
last and greatest gift of the vicar of
Christ.

But scarcely was he clear of the
‘Courtland shores when there had
come the storm, the shipwreck, the
wild struggle among the white and
foaming breakers— and then, won-
drously emergent, like heaven after
purgatory, the quiet of this sheltered
room and this sleeping girl, with her
white hand lying lax and delicate on
the rosy silk.
The book slipped suddenly from her

fingers, falling on the polished wood
of the floor with a startling sound.
Then, from the pillow on which his
head lay. Joan of Hohensteln saw the
eyes of the Prince Conrad gazing at
her, dark and solemn from within the
purplish rings of recent peril.
"You are my brother's wife!” he

said goftly, but yet in the same rich
and thrilling voice she had listened to
with so many heart-stirrings in the
summer palace, and had last heard
through the cathedral church of Court-
land on that day when her life had
ended.
A chill came over the girl’s face at

his words.
"I am Indeed the Duchess Joan of

Hohensteln," she answered. - "My
father willed that I should wed Prince
Louis of Courtland. Well. I married
him and rode away. In so much I am
your brother’s wife.”
He smiled wanly. The light of the

lamp seemed to waver again before
his eyes. The world grew full of
sleep and rest and refreshment. There
was no longer need to care about any-

thing.

His eyes, closed, and he semed about
to sink back into unconsciousness,
when Joan rose, and with a few drops
of Dessauer’s phial, which she kept
by her In case of need, she called him
back from the misty verges of the
things which are without. He came
to himself with a start.
"Will you tell me how I came here,

and to whom I am Indebted for my
life?” he said.

"You wer* picked up for dead on
tb# beach in the storm,” she answer-
ed, "and were brought hither by two
captains in the service of the Prince
of Plassenburg!”
"And where is this place, and when

can I leave it to proceed upon my
Journey?”

The girl's head was turned away
from him a trifle more haughtily than
before, and she answered coldly, "You
are in a certain fortified grange some-
where on the Baltic shore. As to
when you can proceed on your jour-
ney, that depends neither on you nor
on me. I am a prisoner here. And
so I tear you must also consider your-
self!"

"A prisoner! Then has my broth-
er — ?” cried the Prince-Bishop, start-
ing up on his elbow and instantly
dropping back again upon the pillow
with a groan of mingled pain and
weakness. Joan looked at him a mo-
ment and then, compressing her lips
with quick resolution, went to the bed-
side and with her hand under his
head rearranged the pillow and laid
him back in an easier posture.
“You must lie still,” she said in a

commanding tone, and yet softly, "you
are too weak to move. Also you must
obey me. I have some skill in leech-
craft.”

"I am content to be your prisoner,”
said the Prince-Bishop, smiling— "that
Is. till I am well enough to proceed

“Conrad !n she cried,

on my journey to Rome, whither the
Holy Father Pope, Sixtus hath sum-
moned me by special messenger."
"I fear me much," answered Joan,

"that, spite of the Holy Father, we
may be fellow prisoners of long stand-
ing. Those of my own folk who hold
me here against' my will are hardly
likely to let the brother of Prince
Louis of Courtland escape with news
of my hiding place and hermitage!"
The young man seemed as if he

would again have started up., but with
a gesture smilingly Imperious Joan
forbade him.
"To-morrow,” she said, "perhaps if

you are patient I will tell you more.
Here comes our hostess. It is time
that I should leave you."
Theresa von Lynar came softly to

the side of the bed and stood beside
Joan. The young Cardinal thought
that he had never seen a more queenly
pair — Joan resplendent in her girlish
strength and beauty, Theresa still in
the ripe glory of womahhood. There
was a gentler light than before in the
elder woman's eye, and she cast an
almost deprecating glance upon Joan.
For at the first sound of her approach
the girl had stiffened visibly, and now,
with a formal word as to the sick
man's condition and a cold bow to
Conrad, she moved away.
Theresa watched her a little sadly

as she passed behind the deep curtain.
Then she sighed, and turning again to
the bedside she looked long at 'the
young man, without speaking.

(To be continued.)

GATES WAS NOT BETTING.

One Occasion When Mighty Plunger
Backed Down.

The night before the Frick commit
tee presented its report to the Equit-
able directors a party of the warmest
sports in Wall street gathered about
one of the tables in the Oak Room of
the W’aldorf-Astoria to discuss stocks,
horses and affairs in general. Before
long the Equitable muddle was
brought up. A broker who often la
employed by Mr. Frick and the Pitts-
burg steel crowd in their stock market
deals ventured the opinion that the
committees’ report would exonerate
Hyde.
"Not on your North American tin-

type," said John W\ Gates, as he
tapped the hell and motioned for the
waiter to refill the glasses.
"Would you like to bet anything on

It?" asked the broker.
•‘Well,” replied Mr. Gates,. "I read

in one of the papers to-day that I lost
five millions in wheat. I’ll have to
pinch my bets for a while. If you're
real modest, however. I might be In-
duced to go you Just once."

"I’ll tell you what I'll do.” said the
broker; "I’ll just bet you fifty cents.”
"You are too sporty for me and I’ll

have to pass it up.” replied the great
plunger. "You surely must know
something^* — — —
Everybody laughed, for it was the

first time on record that John W.
Gates had refused a bet.

Fell Into Deep Disgrace.
Landlady— "Mr. Starboarder is no

Tongerone of the gnests at my table.”
Friend— "Why did he leave?”
Landldtiy — "At my request. I asked

him to say grace the other day and be
said: ‘Oh, Lord, we need thy help to
make us thankful for what we are
about to receive!’ ”

Diplomatist Was Not Worrying.
A story is told in Paris of a diplo-

matist who represented a South
American republic a few years ago.
There had been so many revolutions
at home that the financiers there had
no time to send him his salary. But
he took this misfortune philosophical-
ly, sold all the furniture of the lega-
tion except a bed, a table and some
chairs and occupied one room with his
principal attache, who cooked the
meals. Anyone who called early on
the minister would probably find him
cleaning the boots. "What would you
have?” he would say, waving a boot
expressively. "My poor country Is in
another crisis and has forgotten us
again. But when I go back I shall
make a revolution and appoint myself
president. Then we shall have our
reward fof- all this self-denial.”

Earl Marshal’s Costly Uniform.
The most costly uniform in England

/s worn by the Earl Marshal, whose
dress represents an outlay of some
$1,250 not including jewels or orna-
ments. Seventeen thousand yards of
embroidery are worked upon the coat
in gold lace until but little of the orig-
inal cloth may be seen.

Reads Like a Miracle.
Moravia, N. Y., July 17th. — (Special)

—Bordering on the miraculous is the
case of Mrs. Benj. Wilson, of this
place. Suffering from Sugar Diabetes,
she wasted away till from weighing
200 lbs. she barely tipped the scales at
130 lbs. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured
her. Speaking of her cure her hus-
band, says:
"My wife suffered everything from

Sugar Diabetes. She was sick four
years and doctored with two doctors,
but received no benefit. She had so
much pain all ovier her that she could
not rest day or night. The doctors
said that she could not live.
"Then an advertisement led me to

try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they
helped her right from the first. Five
boxes of them cured her. Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills were ’a God-sent remedy to
us and we recommend them to all suf-
fering from Kidney Disease.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kidney

Diseases, including Bright’s disease,
and all Kidney aches, including Rheu-
matism.

Fads Are Stubborn Things
Uniform excellent quality for 0V6r ft quarter Of a

Century lias Bteadily increased the sales of LION COFFEE*
The leader of all package coffees:

lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes. Sudi
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive proof that LION COFFEE has the

Conffdence of the people.'
The uniform quality of LION (*

COFFEE survives all opposition.
LION COFFEE keeps Its old friends and

makes new ones every day.

LION COFFEE b.s even more
than Its Strength, Flavor and Qual-
ity to commend It. On arrival from
the plantation. It Is carefully roast-
ed at our factories and securely
packed In 1 lb. sealed packages,
and not opened again until needed
for use In the home. This precludes
the possibility of adulteration or contaet with germs, dirt,
dust. Insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity of
LION COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer*

Sold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-head on every package.
Lion-headSave these ion-heads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVMYWHERE
WOOLRON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Natural
Flavor,

It’s surprising how much a woman
can say about herself without telling
anything.

Don’t Let Baby Cry.
When baby cries, something is prob-

ably -wrong with its stomach, or other
digestive organs, and no time should
be lost in giving it a small dose of
Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pep-
sin. This is the only safe laxative
medicine for Babies and Children, and
should always be kept in the house.
It contains no Injurious ingredients,
and can do nothing but good. Try it.
Sold by all druggists at 50c and $1.00.
Money back if'it fails.

odProducts
Don't Be Without Them In Yoor Roue
They Are Always Ready to Serve

Lvmch Tongues Veal Loaf
Boneless Chicken Dried Beef
Briaket Beef Soups
Jellied Hocks Buked Beans

A.jK year Grocer

The r.noklel '-Ilium lu Make Good Thing*
to Pal' tent free.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

When answering Ads. kindly mention this paper W- N U. — DETROIT —No. 29— I90B

Don’t Poison Baby.
fTORTY YEARS AGO almost every mother tliought her child must have

PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH
THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who have been killed or
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each

of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling

either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling

them poison.” The definition of u narcotic” is; “A medicine which relieves pain
and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul-

sions and death. 7 7 The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised,

and sold under the names of u Drops,” “Cordials,” “Soothing Syrups,” etc. You
should not permit any medicine to he given to your children without you or

your physician know of what it is composed. CAST0RIA DOES NOT CON-
TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

(pflTlTflffflp

table Preparalionfor As-
similating Hie Food and Reg ala
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Letters from Prominent Physicians

addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. J. W. Dlnsdnlo. of Chlcafro. Til., fovr : ’T u«e your Castorla and adviae Its
In all families where there are children.” »use

Pr. Alexander E. Mlntle. of Cleveland. Ohio. Kars: ”1 have frequently pre-
scribed your Castorla and have found It u reliable and pleasant remedy for children.”

Dr. J. 8. Alexander, of Omaha, Neh., says : “A medlelne so valuable and bene-
ficial for children ns your Castorla Is, deserves the highest praise. 1 find It in usa
everywhere.”

Dr. J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, X. Y.. says : “I have frequently prescribed your
Ca.torla fo children and always got good results. In fact 1 use Castorla for my
own children."

INFANIS/C HILDKEN

Dr. J. W. Allen, of St. Louis. Mo., says: ”1 heartily endorse your Castorla. I
have frequently prearrlbed It lu ray medkal prartlre, and have always found It to
do all that is claimed for it."

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-

nessandResl.Conlains neither
im.Morphine nor Mineral.

OT NAHCOTIC.
Opnii

Noi

Bear* e/Ote Dr SAMUEL PITCHER

Jhemfhm Seed"
ALx.Smnm •

AnueSemi*

iRaXZLsUmi
WrmJeeJ-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

GtLfrjft&eXi*'.

NEW YORK.

Dr. C. H. Glldden. of St. Paul. Minn., says : "My experience as a practitioner..... lie:with your Castorla has been highly satisfactory, and I consider it an excellent remedy
for the young.”

Dr. H. D. Renner, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Castorla as a
purgative In the eases of ehljdren for years past with. the most happy effect, and
fully endorse it as a safe remedy."

Dr. J. A. Roarman, of Kansas City. Mo., says : “Your Castorla Is a splendid
remedy for children, known the world over. 1 use It In my practice and have no
hesitancy in recommending It for the complaints of Infants and children."

Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Rrooklyn. N’. Y-.-says:
rellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicines and pleasant
to the taste. A good remedy for all alsturbances of the “

"I consider your Castorla an
" ible medicines an

digestive organs.’

Dr. Howard James, of New York City, says : "It Is with great pleasure that I
desire to testify to the medicinal virtue of your Castorla. 1 have used It wltk
marked benefit In the case of my own daughter, and have obtained excellent result*
from Its administration to other children In my practice.”

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

EXACT COPY Of VRAPPEB.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CCNTSUH COMMNV, TT MURRAY ST. NEW VORR errr.
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QTIVKR8 A KALMBACHO Attobhktb-at-Law
General Law practice »n all courts I

tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
Office In Kempf Bank Block

Chklska, Mich.

J
AMES S. QOBMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, CheUea, Mich.

qnURNBULL & W1THERELL,
ATTORMKY8 AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBnll. H. D. Wilherell.
CHKL8KA, MICH.

BALL PLAYERS.

They grow corn— lota of it— over In
Illinois. There is promise of a fine crop

this year, too. But what is the subject
of com along side the news that the
heart of the youth of Illinois, as that of

tlie heart of the youth of our own state,

is in the right place.

The writer happened on the evidence

in the case last Saturday. The ac-
commodation on the C., P. & St. L. was
just leaving Havana to have its way

n MoCOLGAN,
/''Y, PHYSICIAN AND SURUKON.

Office, Wllkinson-TurnBull block

Phone No. 114.
CHKLSKA, MICHIOAN.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

W\> 1 — *
(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., July 18. 1905.

Pursuant to the call of the president,

board met In special sea, ion.

Meeting called to order by the presi.

dent.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present— J. A. Palmer, president, and
trustees Burkhart, Knapp, Eppler, Colton,

Vogel. Absent— Sweetland.
Minutes of previous meetings read and

ij W. SCHMIDT,|i, PHYSICIAN AND 8UBOKON.
1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

OMce hours f 7 to S eveulmc-l

«e. 3

rings for residence-
MICH.CH KI-SKA,

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGKON.

Formerly resident physician U.ofM.
Hospital,

Oflic in Hatch block. Uesidence on
South street.

through the corn fields and wheat stub- 1 roved

blc to the southward, when there piled ^ foUow|ng blU) were |hen read by
through the rear door of the last coach ̂  cIerk

a nondescript aggregation of youthful c Hagadoo UQioadlng 2 cars of
ball tossers, ranging in age from nine to ^ ........................... ̂  540
thirteen years, and they certainly were LeVaMey Carbon Brugh Co brushes 2 00
bent on doing the stunts of the national L WaJker & Co 8Upplle9 ; 21 29
game just as the big boys do >1. ey Geoeral Eiectric Co f repair9 ror arc
reminded the writer of the bunch J. J. )au g ^ 03
Haftrey took one summer to the picnic I ^ ciiamller- ̂  ; ; y ' ‘ ‘ ;* ; ; ‘ 2 ̂

at Pinckney. Every a was a s ra^e ..... 75 00
battery of enthusiasm. The day was
warm— most everyone said, “Hot,"— and ̂  ^ ^

the passenger, generally n°‘ “"'J | siands’JoTco.! V harrei "cylinder
mired, but really .envied, the three
piece manner of dress. A thin cap,

shirt and the legally required

riT THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

reprlces as reasonable as flrat-class work
can be done.
omce. over Haftrey's Tailor Sho^ __
^ L. ST EG EH,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank Building.
CHKLSKA, - MICHIGAN _

pKNEST E. WE BEK,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-class style. Ua/.ors

'shop In the Boyd block, Main street

oil ............................. 29 25

Western Electric Co , carbons ...... 8 55

trousers of blue Jeans. The youngsters E]ccir[c Co 13 meler9 ..... 175 ,B
who wore to play first base and catch The G(>ff Kjrby CojU Co j car coa, 59 35

wore shoes-one without Ulerling & Co., boiler tubes ........ 23 86
But this was not because they believed ̂  ^ BtG()le g d on ̂  q{

in shoes, but because they could use ........................

them in their business stopping |0^ jamei Taylori 3 Jays on board of
thrown balls. One or two others had

400

11 S Uolmer pres. C. II. Kempf, vice pres^
J A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeUole.ast.caslilei

-NO. AH.—

THE KEttPF COIlllERClAL S SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL M0.UUU.

Commercial and Savings, Departments. Money
to loan on ttrst-class security.

Directors: Keubeu Kempf. H.S. Holmes. C. •

Kempf. K. 8. Armstrong. L. Klein,
__!!!! Ucu. A. IlcUolc. Ed. Vogel. --

S.
A. MAPES,

. FUNtRAL DIRKC10R AND EMBALMER.

KINK KUNKIIAI. FUHNISniNGB.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CIIKUKA, MICHIGAN. _

ri BVAFFAN A 80N.
r • Funeral Directors and Embalmers

KMTABI.ISII KD 40 YEARS.
CHKLSKA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9^ _
I). MKIUTllKW,

f • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester,

hates made at this office.

Mich.

ri W. DANIELS,
UKNKRAI, AUCTION KKK.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For. infor-
mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. d. A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April

18, May 10, June 13, July H, Aug.8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and elect ion of officers Dec 5.

O. W. M aronky.Ssc,

Michigan Central
r .“The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, June 18, 1905.
trains kast:

No. 0— Detroit Night Express 5.88 a. m
No. 30— Atlantic Express * 7:55 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall 3:37 p.m

TRAINS WEST.
No. 1 1— Mich. express * 8:25 a.m
No. 5-Mall 9:09 a. rn
No. 13— G. K. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. in
Nos. 11, 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers.
<). W. Ruoglkh, Gen. Pass Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

I)., Y.. A; A. & J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CARS— BLl’E SIGN.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:21* a. m., and
every two hours until t':2S* p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at H:fi9 a- ni., and

every two hours uulll ld:?>H p. m.
LOCAL CAK8.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea tor.laeksou at 7 :50 a- m- and

every two hours until 11 :5o p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllanti at 12:09 a. m-
Special ears for the accommodation of private

parties may be arranged for at the 1 psllantl
othce.

C'ars run on Standard lime,
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

one hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect tflth Special

ears going East and West at Y psllantl.

or

an outfit in the way of a red canton
flannel “uniform.” The “uniform" was
not for the sake of uniformity, but that

the wearer might more nearly feel he
was playing the real game.

There were ten of them. The sub-
stitute, who might be required as well
to umpire or carry water, but he felt
big. He was simply water-logged, so

to speak, with his own importance. It
was learned that “Fritzio"— his other
name is not important- their best
pitcher, was not along. Green apples,
as well as corn, grow In Illinois, though
this is not how the boys told It.
There was discovered, as well, an out-

cropping of the instinct for politics.

“Billy" was bound he would be catcher
- seemed to feel a pipe line connected

that particular position with a well of
glory— but the “fellers'’ wanted “Cod-
ITsh" McGann to catch, “'Cause if he
did we can scoop ’em sure,’’ and so they
placated “Billy" by making him captain
if he would play “figat." It was on this
basis they were going into the fight.

The whole “team," with theexception

of an overflow of two, herded into twA
seats facing one another. The coif
ductor was the right sort and how he
shouted when he found them. Some
paid and some had return tickets, but
there wore no "dead beats." Those
that received receipts for their cash

fares gravely inspected them and tuck-

ed them away to be forgotten.
The place of their destination was

soon reached and off the train they
flew. And there, Just as sure as taxes,

was tin* manager of the opposing team

to meet them. He shook hand around
with- the same professional air that
used to characterize the greetings of
Manager McLaren -back in the 'days
when Chelsea flocked to the standard
of tin* Junior Stars. There was one
other on hand to do the honors, prob-
ably the manager’s trusty lieutenant,
but he couldn't quite bring himself into

action; for, in getting through the barb

wire fence, he became caught at the
unhandy position of one of his garments
where the farmer’s big dog is supposed

to bite, according to fiction, when one
has been “cooning" peaches.

The train moved away and the boys
and a water tank and a grain elevator
went out of sight in the dust behind,
but tin* jolly, fat conductor, with a
smile like a vaudeville comedian, and
an alapaca coat, looked rearward to the

scene of the fun, gazing past, perhaps,

into the days when he too was a real
boy.

G. CLOVER STIMPKIN8.

John Greening, on Garfield street 4 rods.

The following walks to repair:

Mrs. Hindelang on Orchard street.

Fred Wedemeyer. on Orchard street.

D. N. Rogers, on Summit street.
Mrs. Buchanan, on Summit street. ,
Catholic church, on Congdon street.

Elmer Beach, on West Middle street.

Town Hall, on West Middle street.
F. P. Glazier, on West Middle street.
Mrs. Buchanan, on Summit street.
We estimate the cost to the village at

about $800.00.

A. Eppler, )

,1. 1). Colton, V Committee.
L. P. Vourl, )

Moved by Knapp, seconded Uy Burk
hart that the report of the cross and side-
walk committee he accepted as read.
Carried.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by Knapp
that the mutter of the culvert on Wist
Middle street be referred to the street com

mittec, with full power to act. Carried.

Moved by Vogel, seconded by Colton

that the secretary be instructed to make a

semi-annual report from March 15, 1905
to Aug. 15. 1905, of receipts and disburse-
men Is, also including total indebtedness of

the village of Chelsea to Aug. 15, 1905.

Yeas— Colton, Vogel, J. A. Palmer,
President. Nays— Burkhart, Knapp.
A. Eppler refused to vote.

On motion board adjourned.

J. A. 1’almbr, President.

W. H. Hksrlschwkkdt, Clerk. ‘

^NEWSY NUGGETSt*
FBOM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS '

New School House.
The corner atone of the new Clinton

school house was laid Wednesday of last

week. _
After Coal.
Parties are leasing land near Whit-

taker and will spend some money pros-
pectlog for coal.

County Picnic.
The Maccabees of the county will

hold their annual picnic at Jonesvllle

July 27.— Hillsdale Leader.

Carnival Week.
The Jackson Elks will have a carnival

and Pains tire works, the fall of Port

Arthur, the week of J uly 24 29. ,

New Building.
Postmaster Pray of Whitmore Lake is

erecting a new building 20x20 that will
be used by him for the postoffice.

I School Expenses.
The school board of Manchester esti-

mate that It will cost $0,852.90 to run
the school In that town the coming year,

Beautify your complexion with little
cost. If you wish a smooth, clear,
cream like complexion, rosy cheeks,
laughing eyes, take Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea, greatest beautlfier known.
35 cents. Bank Drug Store.

Itchmesa of the sklo, horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted in one way or
another. Only one safe, never failing
cure. Doan's Ointment. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

J
ackson & Battle Creek
Traction Co.

For Battle Creek* Kalamazoo
In effect May 14th, 1905.

Excursion rates every Sunday.

Llmlteds west from Jackson— 7:45 a.
m , 10:00 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m
6 p. m., 7 :50 p. m., 9:45 p. in.

Locals west from Jackson— 6:00 a. m.,
9:25 a. m., 11:30 a. ra., 1:20 p. m.. 3:20 p.
in., 5:20 p. m., 6:55 p. m.. 8:80 p. m.,
1 1 :30 p. m.

Skin diseases. Old Sores cured
, with " Hermit" Salve. Results
1 talk. 25 and 50c. All dnnrgtats.

Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Uool— Comfort — Cheap
are the rides on the Jackson & Battle
Cree Traction Co. line. Cars every hour,
rates awful low. Tryarlda,

For backache aud kidney disorders
take Celery King, the tonic-laxative. It,
will relieve you very quickly, for Celery
King is the great cure for backache as
well as headache.

Subscribe for The Standard.

You Risk Nothing.
Thousands of testimonials from those cured of

dangerous kidney diseases by Cal-cura Solvent
show that you risk nothing in using this wonder-

ful remedy, Dr. David Kennedy’s latest medicine.

Cal<ura Solvent's wonderful power to cure dis-
mses, of the kidneys and bladder is the happy re-
sult of the efforts of that skilled physician and

make a medicine

ECZEMA

surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to J
that would dissolve and expel from the system
stone, gravel and uric acid. In this way Cal-cura
Solvent not only cures the disease but .also re-
moves all the irritating causes. It is not a patent
medicine; it is a prescription used by Dr. Ken
nedy in his large private practice with the great-
est of success.

But we go further than that : we agree to pay
for what Cal-cura Solvent you use if It does not
cure you. You risk nothing in using this pure
medicine, for we give you our word that the
remedy will not cost you a cent unless it helps
you. We irurw it will cure «or we could not
afford to make this remarkable offer. All drug-
gists, It. 00.

Tub Cal-cura Co., Kingston, N. Y.

review .......................... 4 00

G. C. Stimson.printiug ............ 1 68

Sunday Creek Coal Co., 4 cars coal 103 72

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.,
labor aud tile .................. 12 65

.Ins. Walker & Son. hose .......... 11 25
Collius, Hahu A Dalziel, 1 car coal. 45 13

A E. Winaus, express ............. 9 30
A' W. Wilkinson, premium on in-
surance ......................... 22 50

Frank C. Teal, supplies and wire. . . 64 83

W.T. Glauque, freight ............ 55 68

P. M. Boehm, % month's salary ---- 87 50
Roy Evans, % month's salary ...... 22 50

E. Bahnmiller, ̂  month's salary. .. 25 00
Sam Trouten, ^ mouth’s salary ---- 25 00
Howard Bfftoks, ̂ month's sa'ary. 25 00
John Kalmbach, month’s salary. 10 00
Geo. A. BeGole, premiums on insur

.... ............................ 24 75

Elliott McCarter, labor ............ 0 75

Will Ryan, labor ................. 4 12

M. C. It. R , freight ............... 245 42

Moved by Vogel, seconded by Burk-
hart that the bills be allowed as read by

the clerk and orders drawn on the treas-
urer for their amounts. Carried.
The cross and sidewalk committee made

the following report:

Your committee on side and crosswalks

vould res|>eclfully report as follows:

We recommend new walks as follows:
O C. Burkhart, on Jefferson street, 8

/ods.

J. Messner, on Jefferson street, 4 rods.

D. H. Fuller, on Jefferson streel, 4 rods.

A. N. Morton, on Jefferson street, 4
rods.

Baptist church, on Orchard street, 8
rods.

C. H Kempf, on Orchard street, 6 rods.
Mrs. A. Sieger, on Orchard street 4

rods

Miller Sisters, on Summit streel, 4 rods.

T. E. Wood, on Summit street, 4 rods.
Misses VauTyue, on Main street, 6 rods.

J. G. Hoover, on Congdon street, 4 rods

G. J. Crowell, on Congdon sireet, 4 rods.
J. George Wagner, (Chelsea House), ou

Main street, 83 feet.'
Timothy McKune, to consider, ou Main

street.

John Kalmbach, ou West Middle street,

4 rods.

Miss Graham, on West Middle street, 4

rods.

A. Guthrie, on West Middle sireet, 4
rods.

Mrs. Tuttle, on West Middle street, S

rods.

J. L. Gilbert, on East Middle street, 4

rods.

Walks to be taken up and filled ready

for cement: .

H. 8. Holmes on Park street, 4 rods.

8. A. Mapes, on Park street, 4 rods.

Mrs. Townsend, on East street, 4 rods.

M. A. Lowry, on Jefferson sireet, 4 rods.

II. I. Davis, on Jefferson street, 4 rods.
Mrs Spencer, on Orchard street, 4 rods.

Dr. H W. Schmidt, on East and Wash-
ington streets, 12 rods.

Joseph Wellhoff, on Washington street,

4 rods.

Moigan Emmett, on Washington street,

4 roda.

Mrs. Bush, on Summit street, 4 rods.

Philip Keusch. on VanBuren street, 4

rods.

G. Bockres, ou VanBuren street, 4 rods.

Misses Goiman, on West Summit sireet,

4 rods.

Mrs. Schwikerath, on West Summit
streel, 4 rods.

Mrs. Sieger, on West Summit slreel, 4

rods.

G. E. Monroe, on West Summit street,

8 rods.

Dr. Holmes, on West Summit street, 8

rods.

Mrs. Northrop, on West Summit street,

4 rods.

B. Steinbach, on Middle street, 4 rods.
L. Eisenman, on Middle street, 4 rods.
Miss Nellie Slocking, on East Middle

and McKinley streets, 18 rods.

John Ross, on South streel, 4 rods.

Mrs. Ben Wlnans, on South street, 4

rods.

Jos. Kolb, cross walk.

Mrs. Goodyear, on South street, 8 rods.
Mr. McIntosh, on South street, 4 rods.
Emmett Paige, on South street, 4 rods.
Ed. Weber, on Garfield street, 4 rods.
Jas. W»de, on Garfield, street, 4 rods.

Epworsh League Convention.

WFF ftlRTi A RANDIT I The Kpworth League of the AnnYVUU trl-ttL A DAl>Ull.|Arbor dlitricl wU1 ̂ et at the M. E.

church In Ann Arbor August 29-30 for a

convention.LASS OF EIGHT YEARS A “HOLD
UP” IN LONDON.

Number of Child Criminals in Eng-
lish Capital Is Increasing at

Alarming Rate — Occur-
rences of Daring.

Next Annual Meeting.
The Lenawee Baptist Association will

hold its annual meeting of 1906, with

the Baptist church at Weston, June 1, a

church organized^!) 1838.

London. — The number of child crlm-
A doits New System.

Inals .s increasing in Birkenhead at an I ^ Pub'f “
alarming rate. Last year no (ewer Tecum.eh ha. adopted what 1. ermed
than 74 children between the ages of the open shelf system and will give It a
seven and twelve were convicted by I trial for the next three months,

the local magistrate.
The precocity has mainly taken the Resigned Position.

form of burglary, but the more am- Rev. Blanche Young who has been
bilious among these soaring youths the pastor of the Universallst church for
have dabbled in highway robbery. the past two years has resigned her
Within the last few weeks a young | po8|tion. — Manchester Enterprise,

quartet appeared in the

Bouqht Dray Link.
Cornelius Kendall, who has had

charge of the bray fot tha paat few
weeks, purchased the bnsineeaand out-

fit from A. E. Gtge last Friday and wUl
continue the business. Mttt iGindall Is a'

careful, obliging gentleman and will
strive to merit the patronage of the

public.— Grass Lake News.

Look out for Him.
- From all corners of the state come re-

ports of the newest and most brazen of
grafts. Farmers are belhg visited by a

sleek-looklng stranger, who says he Is a
government Inspector of cattle. He In-
spects the lowing klne to see if they
have any contagious diseases, demands

—and often receives— $5 bill for the
Inspection, and then drives away.

SIWASH WEAK WITH SLANG
Indian Matthews Ludicrously Intar-

preta the Work “Soak” with
Queer Results.

Spokane, Wash— That the Wily but
whisky loving Siwash does not fully
understand the meaning of American
slang was brought home to Capt. Cov-
erly and the members of the police
department most forcibly.
Patrolman Miles arrested Jess Mat-

thews and other Indians for drunken-
s. Matthews speaks fairly good

English, and suggested to Capt Cov-
erly that he go out and pawn his sad-
dle and put up sufficient money from
the saddle to pay his fine. Capt. Cov-
erly has much confidence in the oft-
abused redskin. He looked carefully
at Matthews and said;
“I will trust you. Go soak the sad-

dle and come back here with the
amount of your fine.” Nothing more
was seen of Matthews until early the
other morning, when he was again
arrested by Patrolman Miles, even
drunker than at the time of the first
arrest.

At the station Matthews smiled
broadly, flashed a piece of paper at
the captain, and said: "Me do what
you tell me — pawn saddle and get heap
soaked."
The pawn ticket showed that Mat-

thews had borrowed $14 on the sad-
dle of a Main avenue pawnshop. When
arrested not a cent of the $14 was left

School Census Taken.
The school census for 1004 and 1905,

just taken, shows that there are 32,099

school children In Ann Arbor. This Is
an Increase of 23 over the previous year

dock to
answer a charge tantamount to this
offense. The leader of this gang of
desperadoes was a little giri aged
eight years. Her three associates
were boys, aged respectively seven,
eight and eleven.
They selected for their prey a six-

year-old boy, who was passing along the Starts up Again.
Street jingling in his Ixands some money The Salvation Army have re-establish
with which he had been sent to make ed headquarters in this city, having
a purchase for his mother. taken the rooms formerly occupied by

“Here's a boy wiPh money! Come ti,e Volunteers, add are canvassing the
on!” exclaimed the leader of the band, c|ty ._yp8[|aiUl|4I1
and her gallant comrades, promptly re-
sponding to her caN, "held up" the
youth, took his money, and fled to a
sheltered spot to divide the booty

New Pipe Groan.
The Congregatlonalists of Y’ psllantl

___ _ have placed an order for a new pipemr i ......... co* .... —y ^
and expect to have it installed about

old burglars were placed in the dock for
housebreaking, but as their heads did
not reach the dock rail the magistrate | the 1st of September
sent them home without hearing the
ebargea. Hoes to Ypbilanti.

A clever young SNvlndler, eventually I The old pipe orgau which was recent-
arrested by the Birkenhead i>olice. was a hy removed from St. Thomas Catholic
Httle girl who went from shop to shop Lhurch of Ann Arbor ba9 bee„ taken to

presenting a penny for a small Pur- y psllantl and will be placed iu St
chas. and demanding Is lid in change, CalUQl|c church
Frequent complaints have also been

made about pickpockets in the Birken-
head market, and these offenses have
also been brought home to young chil-

dren.

INSURANCE FRAUD.

The most amusing insurance fraud on
reebrd is one of the oldest. It dates
back to 1730 and thereabouts, when -it

was worked three times by a young
woman with an extraordinary power
of simulating death, and an elderly
man who passed for her uncle. Twice,
in different parts of England, she in-
sured her life in her uncle's favor, went
into convulsions and, to all apperaances,
died. The third time the game was
played with an ingenious variation. The
uncle went to a life insurance company,

LofcT Their Cash.
Several residents of Manchester it is

reported, were stockholders in the
People’s United States Bank that recent
ly failed In St. Louis, Mo. after doing
business for four months.

Visits Europe.
Samuel Post of Ypsilantl, has Invited

Rev. Wm. Grandam of the same city to
accompany him as his guest for a visit
to Europe. They expect to sail from
New York about July 20.

Fish for the Markets.
Thorn’s lake, west of town, has been

leased aud stocked with german carp

explained that lie was in financial straits a ^ew y^zrs the proprietor expects to
and wished to borrow money on liis/Oegln shipping carp to New, York and
niece’s estate. To compensate for such | eastern cities. - Manchester Enterprise.

a loan he would have to insure her life
for its value, but could not afford to
have this insurance become known, as
it would expose his financial condition
and ruin his credit. The company

Passed Away.

Mrs. James Hannon, practically all
of whose ' life has been passed in the
vicinity of Dexter, died, on Thursday

yeais. A
survive.

husband and three children

therefore, agreed to write the insurance |a8t> after tt two years’ Illness, aged 41
under a bond of secrecy. As usual, the
young woman went iiito convulsions
and died. Before her funeral she lay in
state for all the world to see. Her
uncle was prostrated. He did not try
to collect the insurance for some
months, and when he did, the company
paid him in full, with expressions of
real sympathy. So did nine other com
panics which he had silenced by the
same ruse, and he joined his niece on
the continent with a very impressive
fortune— Leslie’s Monthly.

Street Fair.

Aon Arbor will have 'a street fair the
week of July 24 29. The Robison
Amusement Co., will furnish the
tractions aud it will be under the
auspices of the Ann Arbor Trades’ and
Labor Council.

Died ok Lockjaw.

. August Stelnke, a ten year old hoy,

A pleasant surprise* p.n/m.y be glv- ,ll;d of locbi‘w; .laly 1 he fell fro, „
eu to your stomach and liver, by taking a 'encei and a stub of wood four Inches
a medicine which will relieve their pain In length and nearly an inch In diameter
and diacomfort. viz: Dr. King’s New waa driven full length Into the bodv
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for headache, dizziness and constipation. wh°ie were futile, aud tetanus develop
25c at Bank Drug Store. | ed.

“I suffered for
throat. Eclectrlq
twenty-four hours.”
vllle, Ky.

months from sore Bride Got License.
Oil cured me in

M. S. Gist, Uawes-

Where are you shk? Headache,
foul-tongue, no appetite, lack energy,
pain In yonr stomach, constipation.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain tTea will
make you well and k* ep you well. 35
cents. Bank Drug Store.

Standard want ads bring results. .

When It was learned that the train
t earing James Borrquin, a mechanical
engineer from Toledo, would be late
Miss Jessie Phillips of Aon Arbor
hustled to the county clerk’s office and

secured a marriage license so that their

wedding would not have toebe post-
poned. They were duly married ac
cording to program.

QTATt OF^KgT/
O Of Washtenaw. In

J
teuaw, on Ue .20th day uf V '

there will be .old aJynnLJaoViubiv wui ue soia at nnhiu
the highest bidder, at tEe ̂
of the grist mill on said

matter described In tlie

*100 Reward *100.

Tlie readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the only
punitive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for aoy case that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. Address:

F. 1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take LlaH’s Family Pills for coostl

pation. _
Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea

when you ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine of great value. The “teas” are
urged upon you because they are bough)
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
in a had cause. Celery King only costa
25 cents and it never disappoints.

A D ’ll£?Vt .day l,be MthJJoflA. D. 1905, at two o’clock In Th
uoon of that day, subject ̂
brances by mortgage or othl.

I#,m 5 111 the ,Uuie of the «le!th
“le. ' °r M lbe CV
The following described ».i

to-wlt: Situated In the To2L
LrlmifLMUU,y Sf Washtenay, tS
of Michigan, known and ̂
follows:

Commencing on the north »nd ,

quarter Hue five chains noJh
center post of section twehul
townahip number two
four east, lu the County of

“d®u*?.of Michigan, running
north three degrees and
minutes, wes’ cue chain and fl
Thence north e»ghty.elght derZ
eight chains ami tweuly.fonr '

thence north three degrees imI
five minutes, west one chain nodi
five links; thence north e|(h
degrees, east three chains and '

alx links; thence south three
and forty-five mlnutei, eaattbreel
and seventy-five links; thence
elghty-aeveu degrees aud iix ̂
west to the place of beglnnla|,
Mining two acres and sImm
hundredths of laud, more or '

the buildings and appurtenance* i
standing, together with the prir
a standing head of water of uy
depth on the floor of the flooa
the bead gates of the old saw aL
standing on the premises, and the i

lege of digging gravel torepairt
and race at all times along the
of said race and dam, together i_
privilege of digging gravel on the]
side of the pond frum a stake
rode south of the north eait cm
the west half of the south weeti
of a a Id section twenty nine aloogi

from said stake running loutk di
grees west uotil It lutewectithii
and the privilege of railing the '

one foot higher lu the winter a,
according to the conditions of ihn
iven by Henry R. W. NordSi
'aimer Westfall, recorded Inllbwi

six of deeds on page live hum
forty In the register of deed* <
Washtenaw County, the lut
description being Intended toi
the rights of one Merchant tod
what Is known as the Jeruialen'!
property In the said Township oil
Reserving from the north euti
three rods north and south ind i

rods east and west deeded to
Koch by John MHulbeuch.ill
as one parcel, and used as grim
cider mill property, together with t
buildings thereon, etc.
Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, Ji

1905.
Fred C. Haut,

Administrator of the estate of
deceased.

A DANGEROUSMISTAKE- V
Mothers should not neglect kidney

weakness In children.

Most children have weak kidneys
The earliest warning is bed-wetting.
Later comes backache, headache

languor.

'Tls a mistake to neglect these troub-

les.

To blame the child for Its own distress.
Seek to cure the kidneys.

Save the child from deadly kidney Ills

Doan’s Kidneys Fills cure sick kid
neys.

Mrs. U. H. Zwergel, of Third street
Niles, Mich., says: “1 sincerely believe

that Doan’s Kidney Fills are a splendid

remedy aud 1 am satisfied with the re
suit of their use In our family. M r

Utile boy was troubled with a weakness
of his kidneys and bladder for some
time, and he was not strong In other
ways. 1 did not know what to do for
him as such cases are very hard to treat

but one day 1 read about Doau’s Kidney
Fills and decided to try then), got a box

From the very first they seemed
strengthen him and by the time all the
pills In the box were taken he was
stronger and healthier than he had been
for a long time.”

For sale hy all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States

Remember the name Doau’s and takq
no other.

PROHA TK ORDJC1C
UTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH-
Y teuaw, ss. A t a session *»f the Probate Court
{?r aid Oounty of Washtenaw, held at the
ProbateOnice, in the city of Ann Arbor on the
1/th day of July In the year one thousand
nine hundred and live.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Cordelia

1 e ich. deceased* -
.m reading and filing the duly verified pe
on of Edith fl hippie praying that _

certain paper In writing and now on file In

..".v
.•-y>

'

this court, purporting to be the last will and
testament of deceaed be admitted to probate
and that James L. Gilbert the executor nnmei
In sa d will, or some other suitable person be
appointed executor thereof, and that ap-
praisers and commissioners be appointed.
It Is ordered, that the 12th day of ̂ uuust

next at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
said petition.

And It Is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, In the Chel-KM ;:ur,;,,„a,,,s-ra.pA”.1„es<,wa“a olrcu

Emory E. Lkland, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
H. Wirt Niwkirk, Register. 71
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$5,00
Reward will be paid to
person who can find one
of opium, chloral, mor
cocaine,' ether or chic

in any form in any of
Miles’ Remedies.
This reward is offered!

certain unscrupulous
make false statements
these remedies It is
stood that this reward
only to goods purchased uj
open market, which have,
been tampered with inanyi

Dr. Miles’ remedies
their soothing, nour
strengthening and invi{

ing effects upon the net
system, and not by paralf
and weakening the nerv*
would be the case if these i

were used.
For this reason Dr.

Anti-Pain Pills are unn
considered the bestpaini

“I have Buffered for »
severe pains In my _ neaa,
back, and have tried t
could get and. could notflnd
until f got a tox of Dr. !

Pain PlUa. i Buffered ** j

hours at a time wUn *uc
pains that I fea1"^.1
mind. The Ant I- Pain
relief In from 10 to 20 m|n^ ,

other .uffep™ .

crCtopv:0h.°:NrV^

Miles Medical Co.

so vi
EXP**

liSSSStloiu «trloW confidently »»

tent free. OMe*t ff!Sn«h MS*1 1

kMSAT.V..

ECZEMA

Try The 8taod*rd job


